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V(11. 2 No). I I
FU! TON A )VEIU11IS ER
H. S. Williams, Puhliaher1,111,TON. IiY., 
FERRI %RN 2(1, 1926
1 1,500,000 Bond Five Cent Gas Tax r Lion's Club A
Issue Proposed. Has Good Start  Dawning Live 00,aniza1ion
IIISIVad iii 11,11\iii 'Ira for
ketttlicl.s •
11 
has aiccepted the hroposit ion of a
Frankfort, E. i'do. Fields
fourteen and one-half million
dollar bond issue proposal made
1.% at committee 4.1 business men
and hankers,
iii accepting the proposition,
the governor agreed to ‘% ithdraw
administration pressure 14.1. pa 5-
iii the ill11.1111• alili Iiix iii
;ix hlik.
i ill)WeVel. he 11111111 0.5111.
hill IS 110t 111111101 hitieiV 6111111111(4 d
and passed, the income itial
lilt ta \ es bill \yin lirmight
from House committee and pass-
ed. tile governor said.
Furthermore, if the kind iSSOC
• submission is not ratified by pop-
ular tole in the N.„.enils... t•lec-
lion, Governor Fields said he
• would call an extra session for
the first Monday in January,
1927. to lay before the legisla-
ture his income and luxury tax
bills.
'fhe committee agreed to the
governor's counter proposal.
The bond issue bill will call for
li‘e ttiiitl, in dollars the Uni-
versity of Kenturky, live million
for charitable and penal institu-
tions and four and one-half mil-
li4111S tit pay off the state's fund-
ed indebtedness.
Atuoitas in I ennesse,. I ill
Tanka in Kentucky
Sunday was at beautiful itat
in Fulton, and autoists took ad
%.antage ut di.figfortif \v,,affw,
i-u>iiiljtjuiti,l thug tfwir taut:
%viol :,-cent tax gas and hiked
for at joy ride over I ht country
roads.
The Sunday closing la \\ III
tin Ole TeIlne ,Illo•
eallSell at liii iiilit'i I IiII
IIIIIks on the Kent...,
therefore, the tirst it .a
Iiit•ei t he I„,.„ „,
became effectiie, ea-olin, -IL
wore boosted on the l‘,•H. :, ,,
,Ille III Fli It WI.
Regarding the Sunday c to-
ing ia %V III TO .1 110.,See, Eli II 01 ,trj
i .1*.W kilt if '. he t; reell I. iehi Gil -
Z1•1 It', halt t he fi ii 14 !Wing I,
say:
"Sat II IliaY IL n1'11101111, (II \
and State officials visited the
business houses in t;reenlield
and notified the owners that
the Sunday closing law would
be enforced and that all violat-
ors would be carried before the
City Magistrate for trial. As
the results of this Warning, ev-
ery business house closed and
stayed locked tip for the day.
The joy riders heading lot
Kentucky towns and coming
back with tanks dripping with
gasoline.
"‘Ve think thi.: Sunday clos-
ing law a farce --a straining at
An ordinance t.. regulate and Top ;irk.., at the loose leaf floora gnat and swallowing the can.-
. . fix amount 01 .icense mi Auto-el ; as obsolete and oil: IA. nal(' . , last Fridly was '.1s 9'i with ac incomes used in taxi service 1/1 ' ' • . ' ....,:is the old custom our fOreia- , et... sale of 123,006 pounds sold andfor hire, atISI, MOO trIll*KS I elthers had of carrying their, }Jr,. and d rai . wag„iis draw „ i 150 istil,ifreri.d. hit' market wasguns along to church when , ,
.: ny nurses. stronger than at the previousthey went to worship. Como-
lIe it ordaironl by the Board sale, with numerous buyers pros--
South 
have changed SillUe t hell
Of (.111111eli 4 Ii t he CIO,' it! Flit - oil. viivers from out of town11 iultott. and the main carrying a shotgun. ton. Fillton County, kontio.kv.to church %%ith him now won.'t. ,. That it mail ih, iinia‘‘ i.iii say that the Fulton market is asbe sent to the hug house. Thi, '00„ iaiv is Jost as far mit ,it. itto, for any pe rs. .n, pe rson s. firm gls'd as at "ther "" v̀us• and thereW people st.VIII aware 4.f the i k i
I wogress and impro%.ement which as the gun carrying habit. ..r tnio..ratioti to operat.• any managers of the 1 -)0S12 leaf floor
la vi' i Automobile for hire or as a taxi here are correspablingly encour-e been made in Stouth Fulton \Vino' I I Ii W WI .. hi .S .1.. 1) A au Pa:...se(,
in the city of Fulton, Kentucky,during the past three or four people didn't buy anything.
until said person, persons, firm' 
aged, and feel that their efforts
years. ,In that portion known as . or corporation h proem-ed.-7 
,prt:vide a market for the farm-there was nothing to buy, the
en. stores averaged 50 miles apart ; asthe Eloliiian Addition. some t ,t fr„m the City Clerk a license t77% ' "' hillini vicinitY is beingunere wore no bakeries. no
4.1 [NV elve new residences have butcher shops, no Cillhl ilrink it,  su• The l icense for this shall appreciate(' by both the farmers
%leen erected, and in the Glenn .4ands. The ramify ClitIkett he $15.00 Per Near, one}, and and the buyers.
fic.ights %sole!), which is dirt ett enough on Saturday to run every Cal' A business visitor in Fulton,
II,- the% had then %% a.. MI 4/ \ . 
...... .nint it shad he „,,h,,, I „I last w..k. informed the writerin tr.int of the Smath Fulton High !Iii....igh Sunday. The :odium,
::.clio..I. buililine lots ha‘.. been that he ha, I visited a number of.... any person, me sole,. Com ...
1.11,1 off and :it least t‘‘.. more "I! "",d It' 'tiltC,"1 ,'"''''t" ‘ “I'Pe.al ion to oto•rale AnY ,III- the il.trk tired doors, and that inen :':unJta.% er an "Inv!' ,13 it a,. It, III truck foi lime in haul- ---i,   L I."ea. n'i.h.li"S a ill like' N be a lour pole l III It .1.111 tile II...Chef Mr II.e...I14. %%are', IIII•".11`till- , • '. ' ' was ' •
ats oponton. ;loom it e. getting
4 i built in tke 11.1111111Y spring. a- ificy 41....%, thro„rli it. Thi d i ,. ,,,, „f lit., t hin,. ,„ tht. as v(a)d Kite a'' being Pala.. lac,. it it in,•an, ., 1c2,, I iii 1,0 ft,C, . (.1,.\ ,,t ra lion. Kt.lit"hy woh, at other points.Th,,,..(thinitinity spirit of the
citizens of this part of our oily that anYlblIo'-' vo,i sell on ''''',11- Inn fe l.SI jefeiciii•ing license s...,,, Inquiry develops the fact that
da y makes you liable :old that Alot. general improvement seems to. and 'Paying to the City Clerk the farmers are not eontemplat-i oil do ret...1%..
ai ti%i.. ti sce hool has a largv it PaY 






m  makes you 
pr 
liaide
each truck.tendanee. and intlicatitais now This would cover ac ticall% this year as last, but there is al-
point to a complete tilling in of everything; and narrow it 3. That it shall be iinlawf..1 ways the danger that some rids-
/town until it would be at joke. f"I any Person. Person'. flrul "a guided few will "raise the limit-One of the choice resident sec-
The automobile is here to sta y corporation. to operate in the in the u.ai i, hove t hat thi.v willtions in that part of the town in . City of Fulton, Kentucky. au anti it most lie fed Sunday. thehe near f utu re. same as other days-the tour- 
di ,t‘. ,.agon other than „ hove reap an ad v an t age b yI the other
is: should not be stopped anti mentioned, without first pro- fellnw,, Idantnez short crePs.
CONN-BOCKMAN held over just becatke he lands curiag license so tO do by pay- ____ .
o'clock, there were I wo cool- out ..1 gasoline. Noltoil but .t 110.00 Per Year for a  Iii-  Fulton Man Mops Up
0„ last Sunday evening. at in a hick t„wn on smithy and big. to the City Clerk the stint ..!
toil Cii coo liaison:tee. I me of iiewspapers being published oli y ear for a 4.ne horst. %%aeon.
hurse wagon and $7,06 gat. 7 in Florida
pi,.. al.. lirt)Vt. UP Ili Ole FA.. falla I le ti 011 I.ti Oh sit•cl III hit,'
. 4111leaYS. (.011 \ 1•111e.It't • anti . i. All% PerstIII, Ilt•Esolalit' Ci .11 Pie 'L had ,IllT la i blISI- `.... I
it V. II h I il',$ .. k . N . 1,Valkcr. pitnisures ale about :ill Yon get lira! it  corp.mation. ii..1.:itit..! R. C. Whitnel Figures in Big
[niter the beautiful stml int- "tit ,,t. lit jtig anti it ...cetti, t hat this (irdimince shall he tilted Sr Real Estate Deal
tircssi‘e ritual tif the Alethodist -.unit. .(re nut satisfied n ide., the slim 1.4 11.4 It.S.,, illeill S).111.
Sir cloirch. Mr. tnes \Vailker t a t ey. can deprive you of both. nor more thaii :520, for each ti- 'flit I I'll'Ilti, k 4. I he iZO V. IL e
an Ali
Ja
CA.1111, ti ss Jessie Morris -If Greenfielti continues in foise and each day said ord.- \‘'hitnel mere delighted to ilea:
..le good' w ork anti lines up 01 Il1 allt-e IS VlOhli VIA Shan he tieeltl• about ilk P ittlti fillnIlle ill (ht.i il)C k Illa II, het'allle illIShallti ,I
a Illi Wire. all the laws like it has this one, oil at `eila rat e offense. read estate business in Florida.
Rl. l'ahe liet.itscs horttin 1,,.,,,„ id ev. 1.1'ho viol formerly resi,led:11r. t'olin is a %.ery SIll'ee,`:- 11111. ItIW.1 will S01111 Ile 1,111.Wil I
fill farmer living near Iticeville. far and %%Me aS 1111,11111g liVa‘ - ell are 1101 tValiSferahie tinder ill Ftilt1)". l'I'l I"°‘" tu FIT.id'A
- any condition. 
more t Ila II a ) Val' al...0 :Ulla ellMilt MISS ILICkIllall 1`, a \ 4'0 at.- VII a C ikl,t se4.011%1 in its IIIII.:1 V
"1"PliAled Milig l",b . " II" a Illi %X (..ii all begin feeliag to tered the read %.-.tate tirm of
n. This ordinanee shall be it h. k., & ‘‘ lit i tioi. It i.4 report-li‘ ed iteor iteelerton. 1 het ,t.e it 'iii \\ ings ILI % c •...I arI v4I
\k ere atT011111allielt by Mr. 0. I. grouine." come effective a Ilti III toll I ,I % ,' ('it I hat tile I. bill l'el'ent i hall:
"lit,:''''.,,A1.1%,"" Mr'. C...".1" "..,i,ll Stolen Watch kt:co‘ttred. 
and effect on and after its pa,- tiled a sale of a
'sag's and Publication as pro\ id- Flusrida land at a 'trice of $16.-
million acres oh\ Weatherspoon anti Aliss Lentil,i
tans,. i ncir mune near uirta,-„„. . oil by la%%.. 000,600, It is said that thefor ih„ pr,,,,„1. \re „kh fun in a reeent issue of 'I he Ad- e ...... All ordinances anti part land lies in the southwestern
life. The cerennoty was per- two watches that were stolen with are hereby repealed. chased by it syndicate for COI-
Ila 11 Of FlOriliii and was pur-I hem a long, uselid and happ vernser we rePorted Olt' loss f`f of ordinatices in conflict her.-
formed bv the pastor .if the from II. II. Hastings in South Passed and appr,wed this onization purposes. In point of
\V. t). SI1ANKI.E. 
acreage the sale is said to ha\ 0
1,0011 Ille large,,I 'Anti "ale ei el.
bride. A N. \Valker. Fulton. !Mrs. Geo, W. kirkiami. 2.1.1 day ..f Feb. 19:26.
mi. ‘ m ni.owil,,,, :Ind „ire OW a our subseribtsrs, read tho math. iii t ha' stale :it one time.
kitest : TliffS. II. Cll.\ I'M A N.
Ila or.and tifitighter, Mrs, Rtiy Bard, arliele and notifit.ii Mr Hastings ..
and (flenn, the grandson, call- that her Imsband bought a gold City Clerk.ill on Brother A. N. \Valker watch from a young white man _. __
and familY Iasi SundaY "v".. for $.1,50 and to call anti it if it IZe.. C. II. Warren and tie°,fling; Their .vi'll, ,, '.,e° was one of the watches stolen Roberts attended the Sunday?mien appreciate(' ny urn! Ill'E ,4 , .
from min. lie called on Mr. School t'on‘entton al Louis, aleWalker anti family.
Kirkland and SUre enough it it as this it eek.
Notv k at good time to renew his watch, a gold time piece
Your sltbseriPtion for The Att- which cost him $:41.0(1. 111r. Mr. :111,1 Mrs. Burt is Pigile aret ertistur another Y"ar• 1)"11.1 I irklami was glad to return it the proud parents of a tine babywait until your name is dropped , ,to toe owner. and the editor is bov. The t ming- man arrivedfrom the list. A$ 1.00 bill will
1 I .. \ u • ii , , , I 1 tail i n.r „n PleaSed Wit h t he refilliIS Obtained Frith0 to gladden the hearts ofpitt..o i )0,, • s





City Ordinance Tobacco News
NEW PRESIDENT OF HALL.
MOODY JUNIOR COLLEGE
Prof,‘s,or James 'I' Warren,
who ha,. 'wen pre-41,1,111 ‘‘f Ilaill•
- -
• Will Sin III '0 Big Faster Egg
I NM at Fair Grontids
This Year,
Boy Scout News.
The Examining Committee of
the Boy Scouts held an examina-
tion of candidates on Tuesday
night of last week in the Cham-
l*r if t'ommerce, at which tilile
at nun-flier of bOYS1 were passed to
higher classes,
Cecil Wheelen. Eugene lksine
and Jack Covington successfully
passe," the tests, advancing them
front second to first class Scouts.
and Paid Pickering. .1r., Harold
Heywood, Avery Hancock and
Howard Patterson were passed
to cecond class.
These scouts ha e demonstrat-
ed that t hey are anxious to secure
the higher marks, and the offi-
cials meet from time to time to
pass on the 1,1.4.g-res.; made by
the candidates for advancement
and the tests art rattler slot, so
that the boys are thoroughly
posted on the work before at,
nearing for the examination.
Troop No. -I, uhich formerly
met in the Chamber of Com-
merce, has moved to at room in
the Farmers Bank building. at
which plaice the scouts are erect-
ing booths so :hat each of the
patrols may display permanentl%
the handicrait of the several
IllellIberS, Thu. use of the room
was donated to the troop by the
Farmers Bank.
.1ohn Culver has donate41 the
rise ..f set erai rooms on the see.
on41 door of his building opposite
the ict‘ eream factory. to Tmop 2
and the boys are busily engaged
in rewiring and fixing Sip the
Hart ers.
Louis Vi eaks is Smut Master
of Troop -1. anti Robert Witty of
Troup 2. Thet.t. will iintiotibtcli
he at k,,c,„ rivalry between t ho
two troops to see %% Inch will have
the more attractive home, and
as the Se011t 711.0 protcrbiall
thorough in whatever the un-
dertake, the final results are cer-
tain to be worth whi'v.
NARROW ESCAPE
In attempting to cross the
rail Wall at Walnut street cross-
ing. Friday morning, the car
driven by Jim Stone and occu-
Ibied by 111ra. Stone and Mrs.
Jim Hutcherson was struck hy
at switch engine and dragged
from one side of the crossing to
The editor was at guest of the
Lion's Club at luncheon Frida,
at the I Isima Hotel. This ()mall-
ization means intuit to Fulton,
and is manned by officials who
will pilot them through 1926 (.1
suites 4111 service to the comm.;
nity. It has developed its mem-
bership int.. a group that realli
desires to render that sort of
ciminiunity service which builds
cities. fortifies churches anti
makes for line fellowship among
business and professional men.
who ought to operate as a unit
in civic affairs. Its attendance
Fridav and at practically ever%
meeting is 100 INT Cent tblite
a rivalry exists among the mem-
bers regarding attendance, with
two sides lined up with their
captains. Harry Murphy and
Smith Atkins.
A feature of the business ses-
skm at Friday's meeting was the
planning of a big Easter egg
hunt at the Fair grounds for the
"kiddies" this Easter. It will
be remembered that the Lion's
Club sponsored an Easter egg
hunt last year, which was a big
success and a glorious event for
the little ones.
After the business session Pres-
ident \'odie Hardin turned the
meeting over to Ben Evans, the
leader, who introduced R. S. Wil-
liams, editor of The Ad% ertist.r.
Mr. Williams briefly addressed
the members on the value of good
roads leading into Fulton so the




trading in Fulton: cried' 
on tly-by-night firms which mail
merchandise to prospective cus-
tomers in our City with the re-
quest that they buy or return it.
Stating that the home merchant
suffered the consequences, and
it ought to he curbed in some
way: best by the party receiving
the goods to notify the sender
that the articles would be return-
ed on receipt of 2.5 cents to pay
for the trouble of repacking and
returning.
Warning.
After March 1st the Fulton Po
lice I tepart ment will co-operate
‘‘ith the sheriff' in enforcing that
part tf the autalmobile laws that
requires owners of cars to have
same licensed. If you Litt' fail
ed to procure your 1926 tags.






sorprise %%editing.- of interest
to their many friends took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
1-'alw ell on Park avenueSatordat
evening when Miss Anna .
Jones was united in marriage tlb
Mr. Otis French, the Rev. E, L.
Whittaker, pastor of the Church
of Christ, officiating.
A ft ti receiving eongrat it lations
the happy couple left for Mem-
phis, returning tiovne :Monday,
and art. now at home to their
friends in their atiartment on
Park A venno,
mood.1 mom. at mar. the other. Fortunatel the en The ltritle is the winaome
Tenn-. resigned. glne was going at a 81"W sPei'd• :daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .1. A.




nation taking effect March 1, , ones of near Fulton, while Mr:19:26. The 11,tard of Tru,tees Stone was sligh tly vitt by glass
French is a popular young gmaccepleti the resignoill111, and 31)(1 Mrs. stone r,,,.ei‘ed injuries
eery merchant on Fourth street.at the same session elected as confining her to her room. but
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IN TESTIMONN WHEREOF. TIIE CITY OF FITTON', Ful-
ton County, Kentucky. has exta.uttai this bond by causing it to
be signed by the Mayor of said City, and attested by the nit-
ture' of the City Clerk. with the -eat of said City num-eased
thereon, and has caused the annexed interest coupons to be ex-
ecuted by the lac-simile signature of said Clerk, anti this bond
to be dated as of the 1st day of February, 1926.





The coupons attached to bonds of the denomioation of a
shall be for the amount and in the form following. to-wit :
No. . 812.7a
On the first day of (February) (August) 19 . the CITY
FULTON. Fulton County. Kentucky, for value received praa
iaes to pay to bearer Twelve and 50-100 Dollars ($12.50) at th •
Chemical National Bank, in the City of New York, Stat.. •
New. York, being six months' 'mere...r then doeiii itsand Bond dated February I, 1926, and 1111111111.1.1.11
WHEREAS. at said election there were cast on said propogi-
tion a total of 633 ballots, of which number 468 were cast in CITY (1E 1.11-TON, FULTON COUNTY. IX
the affirmative, and 165 were cast in opposition to said propel- HY -
sitiOn; and l'ity Clerk.
WHEREAS, it appears from a canvass of the returns of said The' coupons attached to bonds of the denomination of s
election and the City Council finds that more than two-thirds shall be for the amonnt and in the form follewinea to
of the electors of said City voting on said proposition at said • No.
election voted In the affirmative and in favor thereof; and
On the first day of (February) (August) 19 , the
WHEREAS, the premise, considered, said City of Fulton is, FULTON, Ftilh444 County. Kentucky, for value received prom
now vested with full power and authority to incur indebtedness ises to pay tit bearer. Twenty-five and No-100 Dollars ($25.fl0.
in the sum aforesaid. for the purpose aforesaid. at the Chemical National Bank. in the City of New York, IS,.
of New York, being six months' interest then due on its Si
Bond. dated February 1: tVi numbered---.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
1..,:'17.0UNCIL OF THE CITY OF FULTON. AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. That there be forthwith prepared and issued
the negotiable interest bearing bonds of said City to the amount
$70,000.00: that they bear date .ts of the first day of Feb-
itlary, 1926. and interest at the rate of five per centum (5', I
pet payable semi-annually on the first day of February
tend August of each year: that they be numbered from One (1)
to Seventy-five (75) both numbers inclusive, that they be issued
on the denominations of five hundred dollars ($100.00) and
one thousand dollars 1$1,000.00), bonds numbered 9, 12, 15.
15, 29. 42. 47. 63. 69 and 75 being of the denomination of five
nundred dollars ($500.60). and the other bonds to In. of the
denomination of one thousand doltars (81,0010 ; that they be
payable, both princ1pa1 and :merest, at Chemical National Bank
.n the City of Nev York anti State of New York. They shall
he signed by the Mayor and Clerk of said City. and have zit%
fixed to each of them its corporate seal. The interest coupon,
_metaled to said bonds shall be executed with the fac-simile
signature of said Clerk. They shall be numbered, dated. of
the denomination and mature in the amounts and at the times
following. to-wit:
Number Out, I i,mn-,inutiin in101..:1-, St it unty
& 2 Feb. 1, 1926 a1.000.011 $4.000.00 Feb. 1, 19"a
:1 & 4 Feb. 1, 1926 1.000.00 2,000.00 Feta 1. 1929
& 6 Feb. 1, 1926 latoo.no 4.000.00 Feb. 1. 1930
& 8 Feb. 1. 1926 Emitami 2.000.oto Feb. 1, 1931
9 Feb. 1, 1926 500.00 500.00 Feta 1, 1931
a: 11 Feb. I. 192(I tat 9.00 2.000.00 Feb. 1, 1932
12 Feb. 1, 192); 4a0.00 500.00 Feb. 1, 19:12
13 & 1. 1926 1.000.00 2.0onatio Feta 1, 193:1
15 Feb. I. 1926 5011.00 500.00 Feb. 1, 1933
16 to IS Feb. 1, 1926 Lootatal a,00o.00 Feb. 1, 1931
110 to 21 Felt. I, 1926 1,000,00 aanno.00 Feb. 1. 1935
22 to 21 1. 1926 I.000.00 :aotio.oto Fob. I, 19:16
25 Feb. I, 1926 500.00 500.00 Feb. I, I936
.6 to "S Feb. I, 1926 im00.00 3,000.00 Feb. I. 1937
29 Feb. 1, 1921; 500.00 500.00 Feb. 1. 1937
to to :13 Feb. 1. 19211 1,000.00 4,000.00 Feb. 1, 1938
to :17 Feb. 1. 1926 1,000.00 -1.000.09 Eel), 1, 1939
Is to -11 Feb. I. 1926 1,000.00 1,000.00 Feb. 1, 1910
42 Feb. 1, 1926 500.00 500.00 Feb. 1, 1910
13 to 16 Eeb, 1, 1926 1.000.00 1,000.00 Feb. 1, 1911
17 Feb. 1, 1926 7.00.00 500.00 Feb. 1, 1941
1;4 to 52 Feb. I, 1926 1.000.0(1 5,000.00 Feb. I. 1942
.3 to 57 Feb. 1. 1926 1,1)00.00 5,000.00 Feb. I. 191:1
.1i., 1 62 Felo, 1. 1926 1.000.00 1,000.00 Feb. 1. 19•11
Feb, 1, 1926 500.00 500.00 Feb. 1. 1911
ottt Feta I. 1926 100.00 500.00 Feb. 1, 1915
Oa to 68 Feb. I. 1996 1,000.00 5,000.00 Feb. I. 1945
711 I Feb. I. 1926 1.000.00 5,000.00 Feb. I. 19 lb




AN ORDINAN. ; T1117. RESULT Oh' AN ELI:c.
TION HELP 1N 111F. (III OF FULTON. Kt.:N.1'1'1'K . ON
to'Faal)Ay, NoVialallaElt :;, 1925. NVIIICH ELECTIoN \V.1s
PROPOsi noN To At"rilokizi.: . 1.111.: IN-
CURRING oh' INDEBTEDNESS OE SAID Cal' IN .rfti.: SUM
OF $70,000.1.'011 THE PURPOSE OF' cost or
coNsTIWIl'IN4; AND 111•11.I0 t; A p(.111,1( . W
it IN AM) Holt SA11) cii AND EVIDENCING St .( II
1NI)EFITEDNESS BY THE ISSUANCE Oh' A LIKE A MoUNT
OF INTEREST 110m)s smi)
CITY. MATURING SERIALLY. TO 1946, BOTH YEARS
INCLUSIVE. AND PROVIDING FOR THE :MODE CREA'T-
WHEREAS. the. City Council of the (by if Fulton. Kenttick).
at a session held on the 2nd day of October, 1925, adopted an
met -mance authorizing the. submission of a proposition to the
electorate of said City on the 3rd tiny of November. 1925, ti
authorize said City to incur indebtedness in the. sum of $70,000
tor the purpose of constructing and building a public sewer sys-
[ton in said City; and
WHEREAS, notice of said election was published in the FUL-
TON DAILY LEADER. ton the. 3rd. 10th, 17th and 24th days of
114.tobt-v. 1925. a newspaper published in said City, in which'
tht. first oat). tot' 1.5.1truitry, .71 1.1. II.
!lit. WOO hOrO.if :It the' rate ot I... c.Haie o . ) per an -
loom. paavable semiattoti, tun lv iii Ii, I oat ola) ot Cebroner and
,uiil(iiI 'it..;tch year on itresentattion and '4111.'11(1(T id lip. iii-
tiu'\e'ui et1t11/1/11$ as they .4everally llI due. Both the
Ill incipal iend interest of (hiy bond are Ilerchy 1,,,y
'10.00‘.:11 N:tt i(Ina I 11:11,4; the. 1'0). of Now York mid Stato
No‘v Vork, :tilt' for pintytual 11:iyment of this bond let4 ;4;44444.41y 440t1 1114. interest it falls am'. 00' fulltaith, credit anti resources of tilt. saki City tit Fulton, c
I."1"" • k'"itu i le` tH Itt'folo• 11 1"c‘oetttola toloalea'd
is one oi .1 .-1`1'11. *1 !Ike .13t.., !COM' al.,
ii a' I" 411'1 1 1/111111:161 11 allil 11:0*.
, n.,:grevatitig. the. suni 1
Lered ria.144 41444 . 4 1) Sit/cgt.1 1.\,•_1) t 7', la,' .
4); Sc Wit ThIOIS:111.1
I .•-1.0.0I/II said of Foi l in for Ow
it oia,tra,tial; and building a plod', i" iiimai is full cornplia,,,,, eith i he Constitution a.. 1 I I
lif the State of Kentucky, Article V. Chapter St.,
roll's Kentucky Statutes, Sixti 1922, and tilt Ii th,
sent of more than two-thirds e, 11). titers it said city voting at
IN t; INI)EFITEDNESS AND OF PAYING THE SA NIE. regular election Ih.1,1 in said the. 3rd day or Novelo k.i.,
1925.
It is hereby certified, recited and represented. that all acts,
conditions and things required to be done, precedent to and in
the issuance of this bond, have. been done, have. happened, and
have been performed in regular :tool lit. time, form and manner
as required by law, that provi-ion ha.: been nu ad for the.
lection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on
bond when it falls due, and to constitute a sinking fund F...
payment at maturity, as required by said Article V. Chaplet
Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, Slat)] Edition, 1922. and that the
total indebtedness of this City. including this bond, and tio.
which it is a intrt. does eed any slatilt4or fir 4.4,44said notice was 'stated the time, place zinel p•arpose ol said elec-,s11.(' tt!
Lion. and the amount of money necessary to be raised annually t4Itittitittnal !imitation.
toy taxation for interest and a sinking fund; and
WHEREAS, printed noticas of said election, signed by the
Mayor and Clerk. stating the time. place and purpose of said
election and the anniunt of money necessary to be raised an-
nually by taxation for an interest and sinking fund were posted
in three public places in said City on the 3rd day of October.
1925, and remained posted thereat until after the said 3rd day
.1f November, 1925; and
WHEREAS, the Clerk of Fulton County. Kentucky. did furn-
ish to the electors (of said City, reading as follows:
-ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE ISSU-
ANCE AND SALE OF SEVENTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($70.000.00)
111.' BoNDS BY THE CITY OF FUL-
TON. KENTUCKY, FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF CONSTRUCTING A N 1)
BUILDING A PUBLIC SEWER SYS-
TEM IN AND FOR THE SAID CITY':
YES
NO _
SECTION 2. The said bonds and the interest coupons at-
tached shall he executed in substantially the fa...,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF KENTUCKY




CITY OF leta,,ToN, Colonic ot Fulton. State ot Ken
acknowledges itself to 'me:411d cei% 0.1 promi
pay to hearer
DOLLARS
($_- ) in lawful money of the United States of America
SECTION 3. To the end that proivision be made for payn
of said indebtedness as required by sub-section :14 of Se,
3490. Article V. Chapter 89. Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, S
Edition. 1922, there shall be levied anti collected -act)
of taxation upon all the taxable property in sai.'
as will produce. for the purposes and at the •
the. following sum- of money. to-wit :
Ye+ ! of Fin Fir It emit For



























































































Sh:CTIt)N I. The. Treas;iror of this City neva.,
to include. with each re.mittaiwe if mom.) tit'•
tional Bank in the of New York, Stale .i
payment of principal and ieterest of said liota'
the anotiont due. twelity-fi\ ,oas for each ;.1‘11,
interest coupons. and Vevelco. and one-half cents to:
par value of bonds, as and t. contitensat ion for pal)
up and transmitting to the 1 -ensurer of ;Ili. City. pa..1
and interest coupons.
sEcTi()N S. This /flotillat cc shall bt. in Iona. and
from and after it- 1,41ss:q.,.4,. .ipprovai .0441 4444141,4 40.1014
(mired by law.
(l'assed and approved th'- flrol day of Eelorioa.).











With U 4.77 •
1)0.  wait for your business to grout
be/ore opening an account here--
become a depositor to-day and Grow
With Us. Many of our depositors
of years ago are large depositors to •
day and can tell you how much an
account with this bank helped them.
Safety, courtesy and promptness to







No, 1, Fourth :I,
No. 2, Lake St. Fulton, ky.
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling sta-
tions and am in better position to ren-
der the bet of service to users ot
Gas and Oil
"Better Service" is tour motto-Free: air, water and
batter set-% ice.
Remember that %ve appreciate. %1/111- 111,1silles*s
stillfender the "Better Se, % And "itctk - i










We invite You to call and see them.



































































Suspicions About Wall Sireet




hocks 1110,111.01 a hummore
II 101 ekery year tile Itnee• from the
dread Wogs..., are al !armor Lnd
%tole ii,, !writhe trealliielit bus ...re
I II dist.,,,erint a reified) 1. tieing
used b. hundreds Itstic.e..rid
lOit,'r. ,ery isfil•
If 1114111 1.111.111, 1111. foal. are In the
lama litla;:es of the disease, 4.114
10 Sisceessfill Farming
latiogie... is 11•11.111t 111-1 ern
111 at Iiirke, .10,0 01111
10.01.10,01 Th0 lord gr.1.01..11 ., qr., a
reit..., to eat, Itill tlfluk• all
IIount 1 tlarthea
.•tesetst. tool hen the ilisetio, l• 111 II 11
lite 111,1•1110:0, arc
hright u inks
tall are not held nil The headits
t,la 11 close to the body.
Sometimes Cm Mesh part. of the
01.1 torn a bluish Mack. If you are
lot tsliellivr It Is blackhead or
•ollie other Allitielit
the hit ,l it 1,111 he a ke 14/ itaike leed
et4l11111alloli If III. !Ivor I•
tisi.ers..1 .111i Itlui.k or gangrene
II 14111 o..1 nece•aary 10 1.$01‘ fart l,'r
fir Ii,,' Ir.$1.161.• loll 10.11 lie •ilire
td.0 1.1••••3•1 la the trouble el to,g111
lot, ILUMII
Pouderini ilen•m• may I,. 100,1 either
114 for blaiktioad ra•
pre%eittlIe. 11e prefer to 104e II 101
el1111e, am all, 1114,1-.• la 100 ler
loreSeplell than cured When tilaek
hintil enter. our tloi - I. It usually cm. ..ea
the areatest 1.efore the 1,..rills
Nre .01 .eeks of ago" For this rea -
son Ae hegin feeding the Ipe.me In the
pooh. it, soon 11, 14 e 103:111 fe0$11111C
.1,11111. It Is. le$1 III if SWeI 11111.11 1111e
1,,,poolif111 1,...ileseil Ipecac to
enough toto.lt for •.!1/ litelse.t4 tallaa
arch 1hr •iillir 31100011 I. alit. lo
the . ..111.g 1.1,14 511,1 Mr mature
'rids tre,mi,ent will prevent black-
head entering your thimelt the
youngsters are 11:1000.I 10 range AIM
0/11er and on infected
ground,
t na, entered your th„.g but an 1111.1epVlia1etil but at.
het treatment is ls,ggus. .ii •k .r/l/1.111s. part of the country's
necessarily reflecting the ups
.bd downs o: hasine.aa
Four Billion Dollars
Ao appi.,xitriate estfwate of the
$11810 %%all Stresat's IllijIa. 18;
...Ail-Al./Its Ill handling faun tOn•
Iliad NeN bank, for lib.
.r trposo mj 4grn.olture put out tutu•
itercial loans to the lalil,' itt till' bit
lot. dollars. hgld lsattaets.
a.r &bottler 1,1111.1,1. buy C01111lietelill
oaper such a; cattle and sheep loans
for it 11111.11 111111011 and carry balancer;
country banks for a fourth billtou
rhos Wail Street furnishes a $1.000.-
moon. ri.er of credit annually to pro-
lug, farm produ.-ts and float theft to
ourket
outeard hou to rural banks
,mahles them 10 PiAlle Ii la$.10111-$1
ASAti$,-..1 Oil 141:11 ••:tips and for 04.rt•-
tlulliillag ALiai 11,11111g cuttoln. 1.,hatia)
rai•-- ,115. prunes and coantleas
•ther produtts Outside or his own
effortS on ilia farm. Wall
.,trect IS the biggest singly factor ill
lie ;no:pertly of the farmer. After fole.gu
ho-re commodities have been (fluvial %Vali Street 211 llie discharge .•:
• market. the money iised ill handl:tie true functions as the nal .0,i'a 1 ,
nein retain-, to Wall Streyt for In %Mr of capital and cretli: .7,•
vestment Ni-vi York is the Largeal *bole business 0$01111111IIII•
IllAritel it, UM VoUlill) of 00e1A1101, Its
.lers a use and market for [tie idle the people 'lb 1,1,'
d;t11.t1 of Ito. rtir.t1 banks ot.twooll II their pr,•-••,i .• .
.•roll151. the Markel .1.-
rand, from every part nf the coon Wall Str..et pro ;,. • t.. 
try flow to New York. attracted its the industry proem, •••t, ...• •
greeter opportunity for their Oroatahl. I" 't' of the alt..1•• cbtilor
law found in this center. Thus the them. to the people of othir
at.01./11)UlllI11111• or de plant 4 Are Isrg,, It is the direct reflection ,i1 km,: „ .ta
and ill turn the openings for the agrIcultur •. industry anti -r. -
b.set1111 .' these funds ir From the l'ona ft y
-
t.mltu shoutd be fed half a teallea.lifill
al n..o,a,-r.,1 r.rt 1111,Ii (far
ealii !Witt for three 3U•a.easi,e
If tlie disease 14 not II. the eschtlli.'ed
•,..je It Lsot MM. tilt to reined..
a it., if . foal, are bearl., dead alien
he 11,./10111e111 Is 10,1111 )$.11.3111101 el
'it',, large per. eillsige
lierolot .oe. ottl.k
bead has been to 1111I•. ness. 111011
ft... 1.-4 1311.1, 31111 tibia 13 usually only
effe,1 I e for the fIrll /Wilson
Do You Remember?
II.' fulloWINg .111,4I010$ 0 1.I../i
St.' put filth.. re. 'rd flock /.000
r.rs. it the 11,W1.1 State
are pertinent suggesisots,
II, Ill poultr,‘ keepers "Do lou
,.• ,,enther'f ' tile.% say:
,X•iten luiitla e%er sniffled the
or hatchability of an
...lien it chick didn't make
good szti..111 %%hen It has milk
in its ration?
%% 11111 a Mae Silil Used 141 lit'...
me 3 101 ..r earl. .•I111.1is
• 1.e.1 with heti.?
xs,hill Sill !tort,
1 4% {shell s•41114.4 4.11••
• a114111: atid "on 1111.11
A1111 .1  I hr
The tinie yon hail 1,11•ing
clip Ls oil the tail ground that
hall used for years with
t•liange'!
iteu .our dilias acted .. hen
• e. %%ere sifected l,y saorlil•
.,..•..1111,e4lal
soll 1'1,1 I. tight !merlin!
• bout new ground'.
Poultry Facts
1lfis - : .1.14 6 g t
telxit d.tio. ft.,
• • •
;The of the things that out mbt:tot.
st.eilid du is to ueed uut the per No •I
eut sitter.. Tim hes.) layers do uot
fasIte breseoftuevs
• • •
Many chit ks are trot .‘eilitig cli. 'ugh
green feed. If thes are not to range
tarry sod to then; or tit up a feeder
and elle them t•ut stratid or clover
hey You'll be aurprised how they
wtli rat It
• • •
W halt t epper ,41
boomr to prment stinking snitit lit
tom harmful 111 1.1111.1.011+, 111 leilsl It
tell for mily a short limo Neither is
it harmful to liege alien fed in small
aniounte
• • •
Sunlight and cod user oil are said
Iii bre‘cnt leg "eakliess. So
Tina llie ehIcka onto the V.0111111, either
Oataltle 111. brooder mitt,. oi
of sod Itla.sltl 011 Ille I, rim II
door.
Sy FRANCIS H. SISSON, Piesident
Trust Company Division, American Bankers Association
WOULD-BE tirailtira afill tile generalpublic make frequent positke ttlIOUt tlit,nine.
thole of Wall Street without any realization uf what constitutes
Wall Street. 1% limit plrp,,se it serves. Lack
of knowledge breeds suspicion. Yet it is nut
difficult to underitand the nature anti func-
tion of \Vail Street. Let us set down a few of
the facts which account for the existence and
nation-wide. Its Well SAS ilifOrilalional, services of
‘1'all Street.
There are :1111 banks in New York with
vornbined capital and .,tirphis of about $1,400,-
u00,000. Their delowiti% aggregate over $11,-
15o0,000,1m0, and during 192.1 their istal valugie
"'"u am•""6 of business real lied nearly $27;0.1)1,10,000,000.
F H. souion The New York Stock Exchange in 1925 sold
16:1.0110.0o0 shares of stork and ill 1921. $3,82S.into,000 %vurth
of b lids. %Vail Street is the national credit unit market.
It is just as essential that there be markets for looney and for
At elm. Molds, flmrtgagi,
be tol lli.,i ion or trade. Industry and
111$1/$4 ot her commod :04. ili14• •' 111,11 sa .111/111 .{ orrespond
If Wall Street Were Uestroyed ottittn. $.11.31 that
%Vail ;t r,', I. the 11/11111-al ••• .1141' 4.,11 ,/ 1111..1,11 '4411111 1y.
fr..,4 itt 1111.111, •• It •
Itecati•te II 111100:A.11, -
11.•••11 l,,t II 111 /ill/ 1141/11111'. .
II •111111, 1•It,..1.stit shout,' deor,,) 5'. 111,113 IA /1
financial district of 'sea York we Hoye Investments Hells Farmer,
Ainsid ,,'eo t 1,1,1311 
..• sl.• 111•••••1 1114-11, 1111, 411.1:
11,11 It Mat tr,le a101 Indust ,. •.;• 
b. ilt (..
col1111 4•0111.1440. If the moduciitm and ito mi.ti
111..11kelIel4 uf amricultural and Indus , , n.i•-tett latortadaes Sal, ml IIt tol 101111110$1111101 11PI out need sad, 4,4,441 lo I.:astern itnatimal itistitu•
1 11113111031 110,l11.1l101/, M. all ,-;I!,•..1 114111, 111 11,1 ••••11.••• 1/1 Sl1-414et'd
0/1111141 not exist ititori-d :it Anil. lilt are 110•41 or see.
We depend istem the farmer to .4 MAI 111.1111 n01,11011 of Ni'wg,'tI.'r.i l,.l tel Pry' tioan. 141 n1,01111,11,4 is to send
ia lrltY Wall SI .••••I 4. a Ill.!' Money %here it is most needed.;on as called II PAM 10 1111.011 0 the another ,teryice moldered iir agricul.
.. rout!, 41111 marketing of tam 
Hire he Slt eat la the purrhafte
Many Wall St nit I/AI/kers were burn of 1.%11111 I.0311 111.111118, Joint Stockand ral•ed .111 (arms If they %ere
but itioroughly tatuiliar with ii]-
lilt teonuenienti. th•-> I ..r‘ild no!
bold then PrY,elti Ponitodu, ht, papnr outstanding. uf whir•la New
i$11411.141 0141 Id 
York hanks took about one bitlion.
III Ole ti-rail .1 deflation,. %Vail Wall Street loans t•toilIltry bank,
' 411
ire Made II loa4 notes, beioW
"""'h "' •'AgAll14...".. 4'4 per cent Th.. local banker's.osses of 1%411 Street batik:, 110aUlited -Merl to his t•mt,iners are a11.111Sted toLu a 3laggeri"ll 'lull- Wall Street III ',real conditions. whicti cannot justly
ne lard at the door of Wall Street.
General timmetal ser.ice 1,, olher
mdustries related to agriculture also
helps the farmer sutritantrally. Wall
Street luatbi to the packers. railruada,
tinders and feral-machinery ln,tUfc
1111,14 to help Itmin Merit, agriculture.
Vi all Streyt aki necessary and
serviceable in the handling of II toll
and oapital 1, 1llt• 1-11411 dorage plant
IP oaring for seaStinal pm•ishable prod.
nets. The necessity oh such a credit
aamter in a country with mt:60 000.-
00tiatou annual hifsiitesm Is obrious
What the People Want
Every great international hank au
New York mainaints clo inse def.
with thousands of tatter banks
United Statys antl r ery
toubtry or All, portall.
mu.ements ot a tondooct and it..
110•111 Ire s./ppoit,t1 upon 1111,
• -11:111 mat lit/I114,414
Vigil batik. 1 l,11- it ...Mies .16.011
the produetz to. the farm. factor.
mule are 111.3144,41 1/4 1.1.1.1.1k




Brownes are the uultokiest
,yoble I ever saw. Aunt. " remarked
Etoma, as she and (till/ I-"mmy ua.ked
their house sere Jas. se;
.ta an their feel after lassies lo,t so
oas h lii0lI1' Ill itud•S Mead told ine
Ill, last week that he eras putting his
....mg, Iii government Ltunds now
...sterday his °thee was rubbed and
Dooda stolen out of his desk. Five
$1,..1 bonds gone. It's the only money
!hey have been able to save since he
'oat his savings in that radio stock."
"That certainly Is bad luck, if you
call It bad luck." commented Aunt
Emmy. "I cell it stupidity. myself "
"Stupidity! why Aunt Emmy. how
.muld James know that thieves would
got In his office!" exelaimed Eninia
'It doesn't seem stupid to me"
"I don't want to be too hard on
James, my child. hut If he had only
osetl ordinary precautions. he need
tall hare loat what Was for him a
large ausunItt of tooney on that radio
-lock and he surely need not hr.., had
those bonds stolen "
' X% h. Aunty. James Isn't a mint
Ketitruilier illai 1..1... sudden rains •eader or a fortune tel:er v
and floods do gloat .1.titi,.• sming "No. of emirs,. he ;sill Ilut neither
poidir toot h are not Li.en loonier t. every successful business tnan a
housing andel ill.. rietil .1 11.101..lis I seer buck Is nine!s per vent mini-
home set ion and Op', 1.1 1111 • 11110 MUD /011ie If J111111.11 11111i 'One 10 lull
vermin Is a mender I. the protlts of hanker and ask,I him to look up the
th• hock. rs44 01111.114/ VItia•41 stuck he wail
• • •
,
1.atiti Batik Ismils and the cebentures
Id the lutertnediate I reilif Hank+.
Theie ,sa total of 11.4 ,1,100,Itoll of
!harking ..f iauyius.;rie than. es are
•hat he lacier %mild baba- thille/11 ml
he got the hank•s report Banks
in get the record of any culturally
••ututs stuck and if the corona:I. is
ml sell nuanced, if it bait not been
di.iderid. If the uthcers ofth•
ale but RICO with clean
cut !c.c.), di. the bank xan find that
out. The radio gumpah. that James
in ,iested iu made a disgraceful failure
month after be bought his stuck if
be bad taken the tit...dile to Mid oat
something about it tIrst, doubtless tie
...old 11.1.e that moue. today
"Well, aunt.. that may be [fa*
about the stuck, but who IIi the world
would autittpate thieves''"
"Anybody who reads the Papery L.day knows that thieves are PretlY .•••••
tive." said Aunt Limy dryly. "Wh•
ignore them* If James had keti;
bonds in a safe Witte. at a ba... :.•
would have hail thern yet Jano.i
has been careless, it not actually tutu'
pill His bad luck is most'. James
himself." Atop. II Ayttlem
BANKFRS HELP
The !Minnesota Bankers Associatiots
at It, annual convention AilOplei1 the
following resolution•
"We believe it to be the duty of
every banker in the state of Wane
Seta to cooperate with our Agricultu-
ral Vunitilittee and to call the atten•
Hots of Ls farmer patrons to the ex
cellent work being dune b. our Agri.
curtural College. and the Wang. there-
by available fur the improvement of
farming condition,s and for the prac-
tical education of the boys and ghtta
Ervin our texas."
(You wolilbc,in.acy‘ 971 helps you to save-tl;








The Line Is Busy!
.)\\ tirne• J.,_, *, the re-
port "the line is busy" when . tele-
phone number? It is important that \ on know,
for it it is happening too otter', then it b evident that
you need additional telephone fa.ilitieti.
It yuu Litt.J 11110 1 :Awe to flI iKe. and
v..ere dz•kei to wait outside a minute be.:ause all the
Jerks were busy., you would probabh go somewhere
else.
If you try to :onduct a business Aith inidequate
telephone rajlities, your customers will trequently be
told -all lines Are bus," or, in other words, "wait out-
side."
lou would not knoy.ingly allo\\ sti.h ,onclition
continue. ‘.‘e %ill gladly stud \ \ our telephone needs
and assist in determining what your requirements are.
It will ,ost you nothing.
Just call the Mar-t's oiti.:e and ask for an inYes-
tigation of your telephone needs




Owe Polk,. (Nur System, t 'sevens, 5r.-.1.•r
"
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Hi Is is truly It home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
hilme, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe









Leara Thrit t the
Dry Cleaning Way
Yitu'll he surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning-, with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We dean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
0. K. Steam Laundry




and pads to match, with sik or
dishes holding salted nuts.
Alter five interesting games.
Miss Marjorie Carpenter held
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY 
highest score for visitors, while
PARTY 
Mrs. Herman Pickle won club
prize. Following the game, a
lovely two course luneheon was
Alt.J. Jack Hull enteitained served.
about Rixty friends last Wed-
nesday afternoon from three WEDNESDAY 1111B
till :ix o'clock at her home on
Park Avenue, with a sllEpl'ise , lath ii kiTiny ill-
part% in honor of her mother. „mimed
Mu Paralett Bard, eightv-sixth dayaft eiioui I' I L-I„eels at
birthday. The home was charm- her hum,. on Iliiid tivui. Themg with quantities 40 ros,ts and tables were placed tor the game
pink anti white carnations. all in the iiiir„etire bri„g
gift flowers to the much I' 'd and trophies were awortled tor
honoree. d oe, -inning scr ,. Dh a,..oa.
The guests were welcomed fi.e,shmeins
at the door by Mesdames Halt members or the
and A. L. Martin and cordially dub ainil a h,„. :tdd jo„,0
greeted by the honoree, Mrs. friends.
Bard, and her sister. Mr-. Sal-
lie McDade, and Mrs. John SEWING PARTY
Kaufman. A pink, white and Mrs. Guy Ginglesgreen color scheme was featur- ly entertained the Merry Ma-til in the dining room. The late trolls Sewing Club at her home,otv eyed table had for the cen- on Fourth street. WednesdaYtral adornment a cut glass vase afternoon of last v. vek. Bloom.filled with pinlc and white earn- ing hyacinths were used for
ations. flanked by white ilecorations. A social holly
to.ndlesticks holding green tap- was very much enjoyed and
ers late in the after000n it delicions
A handsome cake .cet. to alal (*MU'S( \\•a- •.‘i•r\r,(1.
s.Pifl holding pink flaming
candles. outlining eighty-six, COMMUNITY SERVICE
\SiN ATI attractive feature of the DEPARTMENT
Sit ble.
Mesdames Ray Brady, Jess
Nichols, were assisted in ••er1-
Alcsdames ('has. Billion( and
•hot i Browder were joint host-
ing lovely refreshments by two eg,cS lit the community service
of the honoree's grand daugh- department of the Woman's
lers. Mesdames Joe Bond. of clab at the home of Mrs. Dill-
lackson. and Burt Smith, of ford on Eddings street. Friday
Mayfield. and Walter Wright, afternoon.
Alayfield. Mrs. J. A. Perry There were fifteen members
.ittAsont Presided at the Vic- present and Mr:. Fred Worth.
troot 4nd :late Miss Martha the chairinan. presided o \ tar the
Brady at the register. business session.
ince sum was realized, to Ile were the guests of Aliss JewelMrs. Bard received many The members decided to give
used on the organ fitful for the Robey last Sat urtlas. night.gifts of love and good wishes a benofil Tea. March 17.
for many more happy birth- ceeds to go for the club home. new church. A wedding of much interest
days. The subject for the after- in the community wa,,, that of
MISSIONARY SOCIETY speaking. An interesting pro- high School. Alit. Conn is a
MEETS grain, consisting of music, read- splendid young min and has
ings, contests and a debate. was many friends in this contintini-
Circle No. 5, if the W. A1. 17. given. ty, where he formerly resided.
of the First Baptist church, had Mrs, John Ph:tris and grand For these two young people
an interesting meeting at the daughter, Helen, Mrs. Everitt many expressions of future
hospitable horn.' of Airs. ('lam'- Gardner and baby. and Mrs. happinttss art- being given.
mice Williams on Walnut street Len\tard Marts were guests Miss Jewel Robev was the
MoritItt atter:loon. A short of Mts. E. S. HMI:, latst .,I I''. Lucile Hicks last
business session a a- tIll iiiid tIit Stinday night.
overIt ti. t hatroton. l a st 1,11 .̀".,1 HIV ;Old
('arl Hastings. Mr- Glen Ito., week end \\ oh AI, Ni•11.• 1:ifthtlay
tit., son lett the titootional. AV right. grain was riven at Chapel latt
rlinst delightful and iiiieredliot 11,444,411e A1.111ser \\ .:- the Alonday morning. The folio \v -
program on Japan was gi\ et,. giht,t of miss Itoloty irig program was given:
with Mrs. L. V. Brady a, lead- last Friday night. Song. "Star Spangled Bail-
er. iessisteti ity Mcsdame- John Aliss latinleati !tr.\ tin spent fuer.” Sehool.
Earl, D. 11. AlcFarlin. Wei' Saturday itiele and Sunday Scriptoral and Literary (1110-
ROIWIlSoll. A Piano siii‘i Iv with Ali-s Alma Bitt.hart. It:tools. Students.
Mrs, Amos Stubbletield, (It- Miss. Looted!' Kirby was the ''W'ashington as a Boy,"
enthusiastically received. Dia.- guest of Ali-- AI:oat/too Ii lluru. Ilarry BtIsfiati,
ing the social hour a vock \\.1.1•k AI 1111,111. Al 1",,••1•S Fr:111-
(.1)10VA \% :IS Vii.1,,Yed :truth 31f-:. end. it. 1;iishavt and Dorothy Nal'\'
(). McFarlin received tio. Mr. Herbert Kirby and fain- ;Uhl Masters S. J. W'alker and
awards of merit. a dainty harm ily spent last StIllday with Mr. Almus Pharis.
made handkerchief. while AD-. and Mrs. Erite-t Hancoek. "AVashington as a Soldier,"Walter Valentine received a Mr. and Mrs. .k. W. Fite arc 1,„%v„ii ‘v,,,tt lwrsni,„„
bottle of cherries. A lovely ttat the proud parents of a ludo'
course WaS serve41, earrying lit girl, 1)411.11 la,t Friday. Piatio Inlet, Misses Kather-
the patriotic motif. Ea \ te's Alr. and Mrs. .A. B. Altirch- Alobley and Eva Fay Hicks.
were hatchets. ison visited Ali.  anti Airs. \Val-
noon, "Our Chief ExeetitiA
BRIDGE PARTY was thol'oughlY and etIP:IblY
ter Goulder last Sintla..,
Y. M. A. PARTY Mr. and Mr- Alit Hicks
Intl son. Jame . visited Ali'.
It %\ as a ‘, iv ilt•liw1111 Wooter, sa nd.,
fair in the l'hamber of Com_ fit-v. K. S. I i„ N%il. ill
merit', Friday alto:neat:, a, leo. fe,,%an.‘111,.. lii., Li ,.
the (.1 Y. \V. A. Itli, business, has ref Hired 11,,me
First Baptist 4.h irch tottertad. Alr and Mr- ..mt cook-,
ed with a birthday party. Tt and till sons. ots EitItor Alr.
being the mown ill• "I' Vc, iitotil\ and
ther if our Count t• I.. 4l tOil antil.‘
national colors A‘ else Itsed :f spent Sunday with Ali-. A..1
the decorations. Favors wet,. Johnsom
hatchets decorated with cher- Alessi-. Itas-el Hick- and
ties. Tea and sandwiches Foorley who arc aork_
served. irig in Detroit. 'shy Ii !Lt,' ell -
A delightful program el 1 o.,41. t•red ii iii
tIlli :;11111ti,i, and are re,twit• !twit
Wvre gi'. on by scone ot the
most talented artists. Quite a Mn'. lin(' Air-. A. I) Ita.\ nor
Miss Jessie Alorri Itockman to
m r. Walker con:, la st sundae _
handled by Mrs. I. H. Read, I Ile Coillile, ai•t•ii/tiliarlioil by
Mrs. Jake Huddieston enter- leader for the day, in a most The "Pr"gressive Stlus11., Aliss late Ora Oliver :old Al r.
tamed with a pin...1;1y appoint- entertaining paper. Club" held its second mettlit il-••u:ir \Vcallue•Vspoilvi. drii\- t• til
ed bridge. Thursday afternoon, At the close of the program. last Wednesday afternoon I illton and were niarrivti by
at her home on Eddings street. tea and sandwiches were serv_ the high school auditorint, i:ev \Valker, pastor of Fulten
The three table.; placed for the ed. The next meeting will he This club. whit+ is composed ... circuit. Mrs. Conn is Ihe pre:.
'members of her club and sub- with Mrs. R. G. Baldridge and all the grades. is for the pur- ty and attracti‘e daughter of
ttitutes were smartly outfitted Mrs. Sam Mathews at the home pose of instructing the smaller 31 r. and Mrs. Jasper Buckman,
with black decorated covers, of Mrs. Baidridge. children in the art if public ,and is a graduate of Bettlerton 0
,,A
Prof. .1. E. K
(,luartet, Vay 11 it Its
and Loutlean Kiri') tool Alt
Homer VVeatherspoon and
Wayne l'illo‘v.
Voral Duet, Alisses Alaretiret
Fay and Alma Ito-hart.
Piano Solo, Ali-, Katherine
Mottle.%
Se \ cral pal I i•Vi• l it e
Ilii•
I'll It luhl, came t,,i Illt• Jiro-
"rani a talk
about \Vashingt out and Ille
ihiiumt_ti'' if Ille
youth.
A play entitled "Eyes of
1,14,''• a ill lie presented by the
Senior Class on Saturday evttn•
Alarch G. Appropriate
numbers will Int given between
acts.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
























SO i•iSI, Our IlusiImN  -
I hushed right—Priced right.
Takd.1 t.1 1. I I a• 1";111114..
111111;n '
; a rd r's Studio






Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
Its much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
milking an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem ‘vith
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.




The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing.,
to capacity. And what's
more — it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
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• .••• ..• 111,
I I. I to
' I I .1 II'
1 ' ..1. I I 1 ,
/.•$.,...• I r..,, d .
111I, •••1 los•••11
1,0111111 OS II Ito 41/
,nult) of Monello., lo. of
lobo 1 eat. heo• ato.
,noue In lobo wom.i
/41.11 I.: I II so the 41 10•111,0111. let
I I 'the T.Ibut• Monty Ir,
i h.* Plisi lee,. awl Iler,..11s.,
mod to ,•ffitet. boots end bring 1111.,
with the Itoinvit
mem so they .utous Is 1111.1 II II
IN II 144 foil ler Ingi%e
tr▪ ibute I,, l'aesor or not?" Al Ilds
ii•WS kilero 14111114 11111let III•
vohe of III.. liusertmo.lil
eseli ,I..islo..1 IIiI• light to pay tribute to
Ii, • 5.1(1.11100.111 hi have un•wered
11.1s pleoho, yer or h., would have
loiv• 1,11111 ere./
11.1••• 11.1.11,
,-.11 ..f ...toent all tha. the
4.,..1-1iIitt.141 .1,41 1,1 11..8. lifl
▪ II.. 3I ware 10,11110
III.3 131.. •3111. • 15111.
'• • ; ; ,
'Ir. II, 4,1 j... •I 1 ioll
clvli 11111110,111,..1 4.'11111101
.too Whit•to II s Ilulution of iesl's
law. we Mlle 1101110 to tender moo them
obedience -iteteler noti, t'aesar the
things that Nre l'OtolliC111" 111114114 11141
ef111,11. Ii,,. realm of the right or soy
/Mould yield
gird awl full obedience "Render
outn Cod the things that are (bet's"
moms II.• highest obligation
P5J',11114 Ill.1.1...in.hlint and ,,tire, It
Is "or .1,0,‘ to owl• Nil alleAirtice to
1111,.. lo %lel.' our Ilve4 I., I I hit ill /why
wor•Innii .iin 1 praise Ever)..ite
who 4.1.).•.“ 13.110111 civil go.
-.111111.1,1 ia .•1.111(11.41 !ray lilat.•
which ate necessary rot' lii.. 5o1,1,,r1
,,r that 5et,P111,111.111. 411$1 toser,..114
r1•1 •1•1“.4 4;01.I.S favor I10 pl., led Cu like
obligtolon unto Illm
II. 1-1.• Great Commandment In ter
Law (vv. :1440).
1. The First t•oinimindliielil (v.
:14 :IS/
..1,1t hi... the Lord thy thel
a.il. MI thy 1.'31'1, WIIII all thy soul
alitl will: all On. This 111enn-
••••‘.1-,....• and u...11,1,1...1 hoe Ilo
1;4pli I., Iln,• 3131 gri•tit (.1.11111131H
men' supreme obligation in
II n, svrong I., P11111111, 1341.4
...• l,n;l if his 113•1'31111
no Itl, rehiliou Ito
' U oil ..33 Real righteousness Is do
Ihr right thing with God. TM-
Which alimb
can he goilly In his failure 10 relii,olnh
II,.• ili•L:nah,l, of tiod The title ..tio
We.: !not ,upretuely and with midi
sided affection lose Cod IN the great
•••1 shiner.
'2 The d Consmandtneut (vv
:11) 4(l).
II... .sevlitill cullilinillitilfient is Ilks
unto the first in that it centers to
Iii.' . It is not said thu It was elaual
unto the first ; that would tiot be true.
A 11151, may love hiniaelf, bur
premely. ime's lore for hi,.
!nay be either to*, 1113,11 in
l'he measure set Is love for se,;
should love God better than oursel%es
!le is worthy of uli our aff...•tlous
and demands all. Love 1,4 1•..t
nil 'it Inn 3 soprewe desire t.,'
• ut another and
to do ewer) possible to
that end lhe command to lu%e out
keighoor is ibvul‘ed in the command
to l's.' OA 1 9 pretend tu use co1
Is folly if we do not love our neigh
bor. To attempt to establish a broth
erhoud tilootie lueli Without the recog
nItIon of the fatherhood of fivil Is
utter uutisemse. Sten beonne children
of God by faith In Jesus Christ. It
Is true that ill the sense of being
God's ,:reatures, all num are Itool's
childten. but in the New Testament
-rime, men are only God's children as
;hey are in Christ The uoly way to
bring in the brotherhood of man Is to
;wench Jesus Christ to the race and
secure acceptance of Him We thus
he.oine brothers in the real sense uf
the term when we have God SS our
Father. All obligation resting upon
Mall Is embraced in these two com-
mandments. Those who conform their
Urea to them are God's children and
are the very best citizens.
Co and Come
There is a ought), go In the gospel
• well 1111 lt IS ,01111., go.
prea,•h and heal; go, home to 5.2.
friends: go, into the highways, go, lit -
to all the world. Many Christians du
not obey : many churches have no
blessing, because they to not go. a
I' Jacobs.
The Wealthy
%%hen a tuan begin, to amass wealth,
i• question as to whether told Is


























When you buy. John Deere implement, you
err Surf of prompt Selman' saw,. .
th,ouglmut Ilsr:r Sung lile
••••••••••••••d i A•••••.•••••••
•••••••••
1" ii "I n
;
....Tr
The Tension Luck Holds
The Teeth 7:ght
Jullso •
I/ I; .1 111....1
'111 s1,11111.
, II 1,..i...1 1.1 .11 , IJ
Pill It".. $0. yto. ‘,1 n
it .1.1.;y,111,
• a I.•
• I. a I
.','uti TROUT
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES •
It means that lit last the 41111V 
rellialning 11:1111VI 1110
has been broken Because, 
nov% the mo,Ictil Iii „
1,1%. 1,,m1
It) iend, but itiSt1 klitpilVate% 111 t'‘ s (114.• 1110114'4j i ,f dl II):: Olaf it "
itam.hed and air drirti clothes from it ItIlltle/11 1,11111.1.N
1)0 you realize whoa it means ill receive hotline
• Ati
lt\ -
Wilt huh emplii).ed tot time immortal, titeR, the „„thu 0111
clothe% lute, to bask :Intl di% iti the glut Hulls sutislitite. •
I'lw greatest des VI(111111ellt ill 
years and veals, comes to this stu adily gl se l: 111111' .1I 111,• k041.' sagcf:
llt &vine. ptocess. I S Hew method of di b‘ ail cloatnal ion • ili .t
,.ii i niistakable odor which bins branded the work (il the power lanttiliN III Ifit 11;1,0
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concenta•ated hint%
• - • -,
'S
I,.• Rattific application ot' air an a drying agent in the vowel is accomplished by th •
th,. I I, \ mg Tumbler. This most wonderful niaellini Iruiessis clean ties!. ail Hi so, i. to it,.1,11Je
111.11Ii jltutitcotirely dimmates the tiecessilv 4.1 hi:at to dry c,othes scuihi. It shite I. 
, I.% No, .•nls a.„1 scnti•
1..liut;itii m thoroughly, ticeing them entirely of all lint. leaving them silt, 11116'. pl•:It't I1V t,k1,)110,S \hied
iii 1111% manner alt. ite‘.er shrunk, dissolorekl or left li:irsh Iccl
I hie Vorclone Tumbler 11%111 in our la,mdry. Is the uIIIlV dry not nimbler 01.0 does mil &IL:1H sidely
on heat to %by clothes, it is the missing link in :in 4)11119 S%ik Iii uiI 1.111i1111'1 111't prtik 1i IS 110
WUrk Ii1 111C 1,11Wer 131111111V tun Pat' (i1 1:1 ,111%11\
lie %Me 11, see this tt'l/tItlet 1111141161e III ow Illutiiii .iti tithe, fee/ (mil
smell clic ulialics it chic., notice lion' liesh iota sticct smelling tIlly iiie.
Phone 130
\\* ht.!' .\1111 ot•
(.1.tilicolily :Mil h.
1•"1111/11.11.
'CIA ICI., g.,111g 11) 11111
iii -11411m 41.41 1 da y."
Ihrl)(1).0111111 Ith. yi'ar
4.4\






Fulton Advertiser hill Together. 
consult his L. • .oid wishes





Thi• p n rosperity of a tow isnot Pursuits of life? Could she make •L•\
Published Weekly at 446 Lake st. guarded by the wealth 
of its in_ her own clothes?" The young
Subscription
habitants. but by the uniformity lady said unfu
rl sl" answered
*i.00 per year
  With which they. pull together 
his questkins will hi tell him
Elitered as second clu•s matter When any important undertaking of 
some negative virtues she Poll-
25, 1924, at the Post ()Mee at is to be ace( implished. A man sessed. 
She never drank. smoik-
vuitoe, Kentachy, under the Art of with a thonsand dollars at his ed chewed: never 
$taid out
March 3, 1879.  command and a love for his tow n all night 
playing cards; ne‘cr
in his heart, can do more for the lounged on 
street comer, and Wc ,.•11
Greatness. unhanding of it than the million- •ogled giddy girls: 
ne‘.•r •
The roads to greatness are still airy who locks up his capitol and
in" with the boys bir the viral's:
ferment have never closed: no gress, 
money all night in auttimobile:-. isii ;151.1.1,
ru 
never burned tip her father's
open. The avenues to human pre- snaps his fingers at hinny
"Now," said she, risinv: Mine-
obstruction is there today that mill ins ilk.nattily, "I am assured you do all
has not always existed. But not S orn• d 1d • • •
all those who seem to reach the 
• these thing:4, and vet you e\ p..et
summit may be considered truly , 
- all the virtues in me, while ou 
to call
great. All greatness that lacks 
Foolish spending is the father do not possess any yourself. I & examine
Do not be ashamed can never be your wife." :did
element of greatness must be °,. 
n
1 ,Pove:rty, them.
false. The man „.ho rid„ over 01 ara 
work. Work for the best she bowed him out and left him'
the just rights of others in order
salary .or wages you can get, but on mthe door steps to silently od-
to secure his liwn advancemen 
work lot. half Price rather than date over his venture, a ttisert. , „
is lacking in all that eonstitutes he "he' I"' 
your ow" master' man,
and do not let society or fashion
true greatness. s NOTICE wallow you itidichlually hat.
Wisdom, zeal ii image, mat and boots. Ito not eat up -----
verance of character that push T
one to the front. But above all 
here will be a mint iii of
or wear out all you can earn. inttembers of the Fulton
Cmpel your selfish body to sp are v Assiwiation .0 'hethings it takes industr% to mak 
oe
something for profits saved. Be Chuanirber 1,1 COi
advancement. 
nmerve on zr,.
We must begin young. 'lime 
stingy to your appetites. but Ilay. etomaizv 26, at 7 :30 p.
must not by wasted; it is too 
merciful to others' necessities. All members are urged to lie
present and the public who isHelp others, and ask no help for
osecious to those who expect to proud, interested in 
better poultry is
yourself. See that you are
succeed. Idleness must not be ineetiw,
Aerated. The men who reach . , , . , „
too! Let that pride be of theas at t t1=1,1. ul
lotoriety are busy men. 
There right 
slum re too proud to he ; win in, rmith, rm. I'lri t:,"14,L:(1.)1;:i
t lu' In
Are idlers in school: as a rule they 
lazy: too proud to wear a coat poultry :It ill'
are neer heard of beyond the 
you cannot afford to buy; too County Fair, this fat!
school room. There are street-
proud to be in company that you
Eg:oilier loafers who spend days in cannot keep up with in expem-.
•,hittling boxes and tie-posts: 
t.io proud to lie stingy, verybody is T a lkul
About Culver's Improved Sw.-et•mt who ever heard of them a•
being noted for anything else? .1 Marriage Proposal. 
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved S‘‘.•et
There will be great men yet.' Cream products are stritik
but they will by workers. The One of our giddy youngsters pure and wholesome. made in
Lord pity the men who have time of the male persuasion recently a factory W.iere
!() spare; on whose hands the decided to make a formal offer reigns supreme anti is tliqivered
days drag: who have to invent of his heart and hand tooneof our well packed in ice so it will
ways in which to amuse them- representative ladies to whorn he 
keep for several hours at your
selves. While they are doing had been paying some attention 
hoTm.ieeo,lraomutt, (oanreaf uplicenoincsjidati,islt:
this they will find that some-. for a time. "e ealltimislY Pre- tion will be given special or-
body has gone on ahead. While faced his declarations with a few ders for parties. picnics .tud
they are idling, some one has questions: -Did she love him well Sunday dinners,
worked: while they have been enough to live in a cottage with
drontut in the hive others have him? Was she a good cook? Did
gone out and laboriously gath- she think it a wife's duty to 
Hand us a dollar bill and •
get your name on the Advert is-
ereti the sweet stores, make a home happy? Would she er list as a regular subscriber..
•
IP,
Now is the time to Build Your Home.









The I ,umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
REST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
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11111‘111:111, liii 11.111.1 11 I 1 1
111111;1'111 111011 id' 1st
1..11 11 III I 111' 01101 tr
Si 1'1'1' n4'1'11111 1. -4 1
hIlli 11111 i 1/1.1.11 it 1.11111
11111 :111. 1111\1 Ii111.4111.11 iuiv. .11.111'.\
/11,' 1,111.11 II I1S 1111' elllIrl 111111$1.
lel1111111l (11 the lip 1,1 liii'
hie hill is 111'11' till' 1'11111'1 111/11S1'itt
113'31111, 1-411 11111 11/111S 113 1 1.
ti 111111.* 1-i 1V:111, lii tak me this .11..1 I
eat in. the steps to the top of the
hilt The steps are s iii .1 %s oh
uuiiiihieuriosits lii visttois and
straneers. The nosy Ilight has
I Iti.deps, is it li mils one landin5.
is ball is near the top. Steps
has, tad op this hill hi the court
how, for the last half century
or more and eat oil' much iii',.
lance.
1
is 011 11.'1. .litit
II II. And chit -
I, ii Sae,I Air ..I.
\\ .11 1.11. I III IS I., 1•'111W.
mit \vas , .111er lit l'unti.11-
1,,•lol, \ ;illernoon.
11.. .1h \vorked
load Ia.!wI k. It is to
lipid lie get, it in good fix,
its it ;las 1)Vell '110 \V1,1'..11 1/11tel.
11.:111 1,11 1.01111. 1.111., tall 14
I 1111,.111t1.1(1, 1111. Carrier StlYti.
A1 1,411 1 1' 1 11.1.\\ 11 ittt kiting
it :11 1111' f.11.111 :11111 111'11/illy 111,4
11.1C1..,I. I Vs'at kin-. from Sat -
01.1.1.itililaloiolas atierinam
Atolidas a holiday and
li.•re clowl.
AIL ton Imotin ..nd family
s Hied his airs. ()Hie
ard it I,iii ii.
Ites ha.. of Altirtin.
prea,•lied yood mon, S1111-
(IA\ I! \ it




111.111 111.:11 11,, Isinan. an I
NI' \\ 11.11 11'11111
1'11111141, te111.ill..H.t it se1.0..
1
bent, \Vent 1111111C Frid:Ly aml
It reflects the ideals of the
I,' ommunity.
It expresses the aspir thins
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think id terms of
he
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
actiilties that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
Vi, iceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
II is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
I.:very progressive citi-
zen of Fulton should







In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
cto You should do your part towards keep-
mg local business alive and in a con-
•stant state of betterment by doing allying your trading at
Polic3? eatTRADE.
AT nos, as to the entire coon-
fitable to you as well
munity.







Mrs, John W. Rowel of the
‘:1•W BOPP
II/ 1114111W011 to sue her dough-
1 1,w4Iiik ‘‘ I. ii 11., it
I. Ur; oN.ADVER'IsISFIt
bill Booster Says
Build or buy your owl' bons,
and alWitym in r 1.1,1 N1.11
11111 1' 1111 11.1111 liii ii, lit 11,15
Ilk at her homo 1. Hi, .,..1 po i iiji 55 uilu
1111 Ii)) 5(1111111tt 
is
 ill
ill Miti/411i I in "III tiI
"WIlillihlt"'e 
A eats 1 .
shovels his snow, kep e I .ill






III 11111 . .H111 111E1 his I 11111. 
II,
1.11 1.1111 His. Atli t.1.11 -1. 1
1,1`.1... 11..1 1111 111111 1111t 1 aside a
Lite Hi .1 i:Litiv ihiy.
« • •
Thi 1, ;I big out world :11111
11 hell a111311 ber1/111i'S ills ..11 1
I 11 11 II 1114 lire 11
1 1 1 d ti 'l -I HI 111/11 II/ o'
• 'I 1 1.1 malty life tin-,
mull • tor III 111 1 11/11 1/ 1 /1. 1),.' 1111W1
Mt' .111 1 1 is 11111110. .11'11111111 8111/111
tin. 111W11.$ 111.11.CI NO11. 1'111111 -
l'1.4 (MI 111 t1.11 111. is 1 10 a tax




is ii - it I. 11. .L:111;411141. 1/1* CLIO-
nolo I. loclutusIlot yet stub -
41,1,1 A lot of people who'
f1:151. had ,11:1,111... is Or the pltek-
111g 11ii11 -3. l'us 4'13111111.1 might
not 1.001 o hoicks' aliout the
I it Ille lonelitig cook!
,110,1 a 1,,,%\ ra.‘: into their own
Ilul then one's own
•Ial-k S, a hi',- not 11o111. $o eel]
.11roblo. .1 111 ,-4.
lo‘‘ 1. gnilis •d•« • •
indeed a busy age. re.
incessant call,
II it -tm .1111-
The 31 1 it iuttikmuig haste .loss Is
1I lull I li,-! III 111V I/11,1111W
11:1 11..1,1 .11111 11..11111 ' 1.111111:111.111
11.1 1 11,11 ttt; II, \\ t'
11 1. 5VI•11
-•Illakt. for ollr,t.1\ 11111''ti-it's
ill the desert .4 -green
resting ;daces is Mae is' 111.1%
drink of the \cater, of ref! esti
lilt' lit
* 0 •
Young (IWO are so blind to
their future interests thiit they
never admire the girl at, a pic-
nic who stays aint helps 1 he old
folks clew' Liti the dishes and
repack the baskets as much as
they ailniire the snippy girl
who walks oft' as SO1111 3,4 she
has had all she can eat.
Fire Plays No Favorites.
-----
Demon Fire plays no favorites
as "Chet" Murrell can testify,
for Monday night his new chick-
en coop was destroyed by fire.
nearly ereamating about MO of
his chicks that he had housed
therein. "Chet" has spent a
large part of the winter building
his new "hennery" and hail re-
cent ly secured a start for a bus-
iness by installing the above-
mentioned 1011 chicks. But some
is a) the fire started and only by
aid of the neighbors and the
lire department -were the lives of
the entire brood saved. Being a
fireman does not seem to guar-
antee immunity form tires. and
this being the case, insurance
rates continue to be high.
Miss White Returns I Ionic,
Nliss I. B. White. of Dyers-
lung, who has been in charge of
the case of "Joe Dock" Williams,
who was recently the victim of
an arcident at the I. C. station
here, returned to her home Mon-
day, the patient having improved
sufficiently to no longer require
the services of a trained nurse.
Miss White has endeared herself
to the family and friends by her
skill and ability, and unfailing
good nature. The many friends
of "Joe Dock" will be glad hi
learn that he is improving S, ̀
nicely.
HELP WANTED
Experienced Cigar maker •
on shape or straight work. INe
can also place 13 or 20 gill
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts,
Fulton, Ky.
Now is a good time to reneiv
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on
our list for one year.
Mina  VIIIMMIROMMaiallante .411111111011
t ktii Ss.
ft 4 




K ASN OW S
448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
•••••••••••••••4•141.4.1
Pkase regard this as a personal invi-




New Printed Silk Mixed Crepes
und or 'repes are httalli 14.S
$1.25 yard
Solid Color Silk Mixed Crepe
••-liitsville. all the !wisest eoliirs
$1.00 yard
East Color Striped Cotton Broadcloth
si wei:it %tittles at
50c and 75c yard.
++++++++ + + + + +++14+4
Coats
---In the New Modes
Most charming are these new Coats, since they
emphasize the new styles in a becoming manner,
yet they are not so extreme but that the well-
dressed woman would welcome them as a part of
her wardrobe. You must see them to fully ap-




--In Styles That Please
Please in style, material, fit linish and price.
We have an ample range of sizes to fit all, but of
course the early shopper will have the advantage
of a larger selection from which to choose.
Beautiful Silk Crepe Dresses
$5.50 to $22.50




• New Spring Hats
We hate just received our
first shipment of new Spring
hats. They are the new eat
creations of the milliners
art Priced at
New Lumber-Jacks, $5 values $3.98
L. KASNOW




IF HORSES, KY NOT DOGS? 1
tlissitiatitik rob. '('he 1'1,111'1 1.11114 aft,' 1111%14 111111 'V1.1'11'11111 ti ‘1,14
a API/Male 11/111.10 111 errulod ii motion 1.11os l'Ito% 
ions' look iiecolia
of the VI'limiter kennel Club for
gutumite In It. ea.... 111 111.1•11.U1 1111y1 11111,1113 111111 11,111.1 11,,I Ili. 111,11•
• .111, 111111 ot thi' pull I to. Iii he plor.s., -111.11,111 r
nw,tuyi •N411.111 t hotting ou dog .14,9.. • IA, k " avid 11'11 11111 101,1\ 111
,utoruurv ti i'll, iii 
 111111
ii .1,1, l000tmli.,11, • to .1111 41111, .MI111,1111 111 ISI/:1
obto, led it, tm, o,5 , i a l glitneoli tit.. kse., ,ted loo ho• tee. phote




III It 11,11IV ,1111•14/1. loort 1111111101. 111
toe. .;lulee




d Ite.1.11 11,411104 •111,1
• • h lA t II,t1 A,I,1 i,..1 . ..Ara. •1.41,11.111 I ill111
a, A 11101•11111111 'II 11:111. 1111111,. II po,still.,
1 ,.,orger. rot .11 tuJutictlost utia rh•••• 
"11 11,1 1. Shoop
taltwO he the Coma ttttt wealth f",hid ,""rw""" 11111
) I'".' h,1 thinking
du,1,,,ttiug oh l 11,0 Leiti.itititri, had immtloned
vati7. that rapt mutuol, j.„, it.... toll! l, lit it, 1,1 at,
it, te.i et her I holt. t he
hj tUjUu"i6". 14,1  1, vet. A A.11.111, I
t000tuel. wore heitig opeorited Olt
t. t.
tom. la other words, the Ira, k
built and establialted accordtivg to a
atanaard rule.
the Kentucky Judie. 111111 MI tvor,,e!Pult Ì  
the
'11.tiridt%. of Coilliglon. Kentucky. , Met
'sot • at 1.atiothi. for olio I.:Hunger kennel t
'the Commonwealth won Inittnetion :,tiott ilie I egishoure referred to the
SUlt• Ili the K.•111,,,  Co'cult Court and 1&no,. o here far., were romitletell in-
th* Coll" of Arraato. at", a ca"" ,,t• the kltid or raven. The Leila.
It. merits It, the lower court. The Liature spoke of ...regular no- • r., k"
arab.' it'd. 11/111. 111 appealing from I thani,, ;, 
1,1
II,e IUJUttotion ilevisIon of the lower .„
.ourt. (truce. Louisville slim' • Att  t,
comoltutes
itey. ha* a brief as atatleus curiae tw- ,tvr ie•? It the furtlior conk
foi• the Appellate Court. proteatIng tie 
i..t.iclub
It"' Pail ""t1""I 41"1"t  """n . 11i,it ot.ore the •1,iitite deals with 3
*Motional genus, and Th.. thou.: which afterwards
This hint attracted attention '4,4,1111, 11011 •111sli.11,, IS Al sp.,.
throughout the entire country wherein ; thereof. the Ititopto.o. of` the
pity kind of ri,t'tiu I. being rotttItteleol !will generally In ectehileti to the nets'
The Krianger Kennel Club, it roe. .4g.elea, although II wits not known
potation. it. Iasi Allguat tutu iirtitenr ,und could not Init, been
ber confluent,' a race inert it 1.:ristiger hi tba ss)„,a
Kenton i'ounly Kentucky t)urItic;ig,g04,
part of Ih• time Ito oltio'h their rtiov. I. There Is or., pethling In the leen
meeting was Lel+ the Nentnolt.111.11t.e /1 hitt W111,11 1, 1 11 ,I111 1 lip Hilt'
Ja,..kay chit, watt cott,IttelitIC A r•We l Utialakell 1.1,1 1,111, erottog the Imo ii
meeting At IA111,1114 At both race eaferenea I. the ,t,rnma kinds 01 ta,o
tracks Ili. part mottle' mynteiti of bet•!irseks. lloomer. the Iwo. thoo potel•
tins was used. The Kennel Club rota- lug before the l'ourt of Appeals at
ducted their ...epilog* at night while !Ketotneky will deternoine whether or
Cittb ootooluetted toot dogs will lie permitted hi rice 'Lie
their meetings in th• afterniam. The att noraft.. A grew Infamy people
utlirlala of the Kennel I uere itil iutiiu a re to nor., rining
vlsed that they had lite Manic right 'hi not wain dog raoing to ...ultimo.
to have this fort. of hettlim a., the for fear that It nip Interfore with the
Jockey Club or the iotisfit rn held 1110111.11oly that ill., now has, Yet,
Lov the tigrkultural associations and ultett you &lusty/. the situation thy
the trotting trorics JIM relied solely : 40g., nay, a., awcir ociaffa ut ..ta tia at
Section 1901 l'arroll's the horse. The coillet1,1
Mutates, whit it prtooles thut the pari- !that the pall •t,•telit if ti.'iitng
niutuel system of Iwiling may he need !iteselops the hreolling of the lion...telt
regular race tacks during the races .hrett horse Industry Yet. at the %AMP
th ttttt The Konnet the dot. of this Comnionneatili
that Ilion' premises are coi,tru,tiol low, it great deal tttoroo In tales than
liAlticularly and tneetruni,111) f.or the .the hem,. Can It hi. .111111 that 11 IS
hooting of a certain kind of eor.o rho . lustful to .•  ti race meeting at
equipmeiti, permanent Iii olisractor,iLiodnid.iii Kowa?, I 'minty. and have
rt.11,1,Ita :the prori-toultiel system of hefting tool
lighting facilities, and eleetrie that g race at Erlanger. In the S/111111
anti machinery for the operation. At ...County. is ithinw fuil
all according to an entahlklied ct, i Ii is the ritritetItt.lit f the attlotrney.
rept...molting the lenntol Club that It
Itt .11110 Ati tuwito olio ',i.e.. tot the
other. Itooto,rr. 51r. Helm itruee. a
licey himint raring is 11 well rezulat. b prominent lawyer Of 1.0111,,Ville, con-
ect recognized standard sport: dogs tends that all forms of gambling on
are entered, trained and riiicsi accord- it race trail: it, It, Sholat1011 of the
lug to established anti recognized constitution.
lutes The races are Judged, the time The people oil' staPh. o!th I, great
kept, the results pubil•hed and the dent of !more, , t.t. decktor; wheels












to shatter all recctrds for
Come. in!
We tire Firestt au, Ser-
vice Dealers in Fulton
and are ready to dern- .
tmstrate hy :tctual tests
the vvender NI advant-
ages of I;uni-Pipping.
Let us show yoli why
this exclusive matit-
fact I, ri fig process
parts such extratirdin-
try stretitt:Lh and stain-
nia to P'irestenes - why
It 
enables those tires
mileage and ,t'r vi('e.
There's no obligation!
Twin City Service Station
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and Russell. All monthly bloomers that will bloonl this year atorgted milk. littee , i
and a few grains of salt Shake weli t $1 each or six for $5. Also some climing roses. R. S. Williamsbatore *ennui'.
Important Price Policy for
HUDSON-ESSEX
We Discontinue F. O. B. ractory
and Announce "At-irour-Vuor" Prikes;
Effective February 15, These Cars Will Be Priced to Include
Freight, War Tax and F.quipment. No Charge Will Be
Added for Ilandlaig. There Will Be Nothing Else to Pay.
Remember these are NOT I' 0 B. Factory Prices, hut
the DELIVERED Prices at Your 1300R
The Price You Pay to Drive Away
All Cars Are (7ornplete with the Following Fquipritent
Bumper Front and Rear ... Electric Windshield Cleaner . Rear
View Mirror ... Transmission Lock (Built In) ... Radiator Sh• tters








Essex Six Coach 5t;v5
Convenient and Easy Purchase Ternu For Those Who Desire
Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
I Icadquartcrs NI u.piN m:111Ny slimy. Fulton, K y.
Hudson is World's Largest Rialder of' Sixes'' and Third Largest Mader Motvr Cars
^
'onr Day at Our Store/
A11(11. 8, 9 and 10th.
Ask us about OLIVER DAY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to




(,111 IZETT, 111;11/N, kl
\V. 1V, Sta.'y and Treas.
We have a nice lot of fine 2-year
old Columbia, America, Butterfly,





FULTON AL/V  hR I Vittit






o .1"11" 110.111 1 1'911. oThhol 11 1 alit! 1.11X I.11111.0111' 111. Iiiit County. Ixt.tiiiicky, tot tone of mY
deptitit' \\iII It I It 1:0 toi Alarch, 192j, at Ibt• coartliouse door, toitcr toir sale it) t lit'
Itiithest and ii oolder Ir ca•11, tlie follow ing dio.,,• 1•0,,t,1 real est al,. t o, 'he ;impose ot col-
lecting tind pat ing hot !axt . dile rtor the year of 192:5 Irtoin folloo‘ving lists of persons its
4111'w 11 11). 1h° III\ 1'"111111 Itot-loll"'f's b"olts 1)11(1 liv nix lists iii tity hand- follo‘ving is 11 110-
,99111 loll tit. till t" 41111,1, Ole 1141,1111 Or 1 111' person o‘vning Iit, he total amount of
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Eason, Mrs. I. N.
Ethridge, Mrs. E. A.
Fields, G. L.





















I it. I .1.
Alaiy1.4 o•• , ( I.
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27 1-4 Acres 7.50 4.12
Neely. B. L. Tangible 1.19 1.19 .47
Owens, C. W. 30 Acres 1.87 9.37 9.74
Paschall Heirs Lot .90 1.50
Pewitt, L. A. Lot 5.06 8.06
l'hillipps, Elbert $O Acres 16.93 25.41
Pickard, J. M. Lot 4.05 6.45
Pullen, I.. C. Tangible 4.32 4.32







Richeson, C. C. tot 17.09 :1.22 1.28
Roark, A. II. Tangible 1.08 -1.08 1.63
Salmons, W.1". Tangible .91
Shupe, Mrs. Mary Lot 4.99
.ot. John, H. R. Tangible 1.92
Strange, R. L. 'fungible 1.73
Swann. Airs. liloiner Lot .15
Swill. It. E. 1.ot 1.80
Lot
Small. .1. Lot 1.111
S,tttt.1Irs. Rosa















































































































































































Taliarvro, Al us. (; corgia 1.01 1.10
T.0 loor. Clay Lot 1.43
'Coloacco Board of Trade Lot 2.40
Walker, Roy Lot 8.12
,‘ White, T. I). Tangible 2.64
-Williams, P, W. Tangible 7.26
Workman, Lee Lot 4.28
Wright, Ernest Tangible 1.62
1 toung, M. 0. 6 Acres 1.50
fulten--Coloied
Alexander, Emmet Lot .90
Alexander, Richard Lot 1.75
Alexander, Lola Lot 2.40
Bills, Nutt Lot 1.85
Brooks, S. L. Lot 4.98
Burton, Joe Lot .45
Carter. Will Lot .95
Conner. Bob Lot 1.05
Harris, John Lot .90
!lays. Emma Lot 1.69
Hodges, George Lot .60
Jackson. Claudia Lot .41
Jackson, Mamie Lot .60
Johnson, J. W. Tangible 1.63
Mose, Jones Tangible .74
Ligon, Eliza Lot .30



































































1,511 cooking next week.
sir;
I 95is making preparations to begin
loo home economic, ciass
-Edgar A. Cuest," was the
:boo-13 subject the Wednesday
30.00 Chapel program given by the
13.00 music and expression class.
Some of the best known poems
of Guest were given by Mutt it
Elizalotah Breeden, Leon Nix,
Alatio• Katharine. Brown, Ralph
34.12 NI 1:9olgers. Ralph Breeden,
1.5o 
7.15 1:11\ r011o h ,toul Clay NIcroimell
1.02 fotHoo``ctl by an address on the
29.00 pow!. 0 Malcom Johns. In con-
nection V. it it this, then. was mu-
hot 
1.51i 
,ungs. one by Mattie
1.51 El i a boo! h Breeden, Elizabeth
Ward ;owl Edith Strong. with
Nanney at the piano; an-
1.10
other by Relma Reed, Thelma
1.50
15•17) Goolden and Clay McConnell
I.,1 L. N. LAa c. awt .strong at the in-Ii. too and piano solos by .11er-
s.jo i man Matheny, Russel Parish,
12.50 Relma Reed. Thelma Golden
and Josephine Howell. Ease
and accuracy marked the play-
ing of these young pianists.
The program was read by
Beecher Finch.
The next program ivill he of
a historical nature. .11e.s Nix
will give it %e ith the set tont ii and
1.50 6.80 eighth grade pupils.
5, r 1 5..1$ W. 11. Finch visited the loose01
7,13 leaf floor in Fulton Friday.
1.50 3.68 Feb. 12. Feb. 19, he attended
21.94 the sales on the loose leaf floor
at Hopkinsville. Prices run
1.50 -1 3̀5 about the same on each of the
two floors.
Mr. J. B. Nanney, with the
3.00 assistance of Prof. Barrix, has
1.50 17.84 built a demonstration cold
21.50
14.58 er the community have started
80.51 frame for tomatoes. Others ov-
1.50
Beecher Finch has lomat .•
11.86 theirs.
up and growing nicely in 1'1.-
1.50 23.09 hotbed.
Baron Dixon has a new Ford1.5(1
2.50 
1 71..27,1 1
Mrs. Tom Jones and children
noadster. Look out, girls!
1-.131171, left for Detroit Saturday night.
1.50
1.50 :'.65 gave the young folks a part
Mr. and Mrs. Bill :Melton
tRtiiit.;lo:%: \ i‘yl.i. 
ill
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Spi‘oo, 
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57 'It'll. II 111
2:t 'it VI • la-.
I I o .1. Ito iio
Cayce-White
Aloovotooloor. S. S. 181 Acres
I:iondurant & 1'. A. 1110 A.
liootooloirant, NI. F. Loot
I)' 10, Al arc, Estate 111 A
1•:110 ar.14 II T lit 
(oloovt•r, .1. I. 2411 o•
IIit199,o11. Till liii .‘o
.101111-•o)oo S 1\ 1..11
\\ I. 1011 o o.
o \I•ou • 1 I 1, .•
IA( k, .111
:Milner. .1 I: I. ot
.‘1‘ roils. o• ,O \ 1,
o. 001111. I I Ito










































28.10 MI Hod AI Ed Gates and
7.89 Mr. and Mt s. fon:init. Reed at-
1;1,.9123 ,titlot atIetl church .tt Sun-
6.21 Mr. ,ind Mlos..1011 Bard .spent
Sunday with Mrs. Lula Bard.
Leslie Walker was a Sunday
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Dick
McAllister.
4.5° Misses Lillian Bard, Laura
6.75 Mae Pickering, Marie Wolber-
SAM ton anti Mr. George Sams of
7.61 Oklahoma. spent Sunday with
17.09 Miss Rubyand Mr n. Sylvi
3.00 
Fr 
4.61 Mr. N. 0. Crews of Provi-
3.50 deuce, Ky.. spent Saturday
4.50 night and Sunday with his
5.45 aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
3.50 Bard.
1.50 Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton and
2.00 son. Edward, spent Monday
8.04 with her parents, Mr. anti M
5.01 George Sams.
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. Sonic Madding





I tot P T. A will lia‘o, I Iii
tonii-niontlity tneetiug at I It,
h1oodhousoo, Friday niot,
short program has been ar-
ranged and some important
business to attend to.
-------- ---
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-

















Cleaning II . p.
Tim street department is to be
commended on the clean-up ac-
tivities. The alleys anti -.t roots
are beginning to look better.
With c little encouragement anti
co-operation by the citizens Ful-
ton can be one of the cleanest
tom tit Ho tloto




The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
R. H. Wade, Presidont
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, .V•s't Cashier::
4.1.o+ go+++ to • + + f + • 4-6. • ++4+ + ++ +.1.+•+t+.41.4
The One Occasion
where wt.: must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot athird hI
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainl to teach folks
where to get the kind of servicL•
they will wish that these talk,
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCoRPOIRATED
D.F. LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
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lion to Shp —
Good Lighting Wakes It tip
11le will hem.' 1.e.ele• •Ow vo.....olkes los na
to, I:I moil row,. is.. ushh ohm. Al
onion mass Mr IAN bon.. ,41,..sAi hi olopantog
eoal 111.1•01.11 111 eVris h. MU .4 al to:Itans•
ei toosr ewer New titano.: me vowel, liettml
bevy segyang Nov wo•Ise.isewshoi is'es .014 ,s. S...
k4.4.1 ao1.1111164 11ghlr4i in *1 1 piano ions sr-
tf101 Itwiresee et more is lionslaw000in
lesseered MYR WA, flaring .044.
Ile payable.. of forret truhring it, , he bores
I* one ad wow IfinSortatye and nbas• aorta Si..
otairveras Iwirsonoww Iowans Anal lone. whys, in
beleme Arm is anouna.
WIellowt ebrIseetion n sry4a, l layll• so
rowilapee sow Islows Needs oral yeeyounte,,T
largarosessenety doe ,Yull cambia way us Jerry..
leder wet or prodostioo try 1MOVIA1011 y•M0k.11..
Wilbdis moor mos and 1511611SVAiml.
itaki
KENTUCKY LIGHT & POWER CO.
Chicken Prices in 1925
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• 6 au average ns p....- 1,, • • L,, 1,11 1 .4, 1,1e1,..-1
• "I'.- 1•c.ssrdIng to Ti,.. o•s / 11,1,1 til
t;CPLiallalee 1-1 rs% 1 1
:.ighest. Its lalr .1511,55.11, 5. 11 1.4 11.1 li.1 • .•11 1 .1 I 1,111.1
'heir they he,. r.111,•.1 1,. „••••T. •.• \-,,,,,..•r
Prier then dr,,p1.r/1 is, 2! •
older h„lfday
ii. reeer/1 ,I.-., .r. p5.111:' •
sOrlir ,114,1411re 1,) iek-••••,• til11.4.1 111
Paul!: i••or 1 1. 1.
NI rapislli ltir:pg SS 1„,,, ,1„,,
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Dairy Year
Shown by Butter Prices
AVEPACE EEKLY TREND OF 92 SCORE-RUTTER PRICES ANDif CEIPTS NUMErR oPRICE
rEp
NOVroiC.TU61"Einil 




















a slasity. seen-dlr., 5, rue “.:Tr 1r1 agrs, 1111. 1.-1 s.' ew of ',IWO It.
Stfriue of Animal 1:v011,411i, ". toseluetion duIshgtie 111'Chit- omiiths a the past year , e•qns I., hate I .4g.A1 loollind the .•orroviadaltn.:
Verluol :a the year previous, it Was larger ddripz 1hr last quarter of 11 1 '
'Man In the corresponding pork:1 .of 11I4 Ilegoollisg with ttetwIs-r, reeelle
over.. II, 1:11•5usl Olt re, ord at this 1.141 \On of :lie year. For the year GP
tic•ie they were about per eent leirs then to 19'.:4.
Prices averavui litsher than lit Tee •• erase wholesale price of• iieure ,Teamery butter it OW Nr•mr York market in 11123 W118 approximately
• ,rents a pound compared with 4:t rent, the year previous. Highest 1P25
-es were rouplved in 0-tuber and November when weekly averages readied
0.: mid 11.5 eenta. respeethely
Zez Condrev 1\1;xes
Salad, and Swigs
14, 1 lot billow.. ....„i„.
o 4q111.,14 Ole. !soil 11 '
1.44.
1 1 11 1111114 1 \
1111 1 • 1 1 "4 ,1 1
N1111 1 1 14 1
5.
• el
ip• 111 i 1.11.11 I. I 1.1 1 1 1.1 N..
II wild III, s5sSoil•4 hor ,
Royal Eg-pi Wsth Mushroom Sauce
I , •
I ,1 III 1 11 1
Sto 1 1.
iol. ir.11..1 It..
1.11 I - 11 I..
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...mos of baked dishes. aa %Oh cc la
1 11.1.1ne
WIN ANT NMI
ON HOW TO LEAVE AN ESTAIE
y r Atuity," staid Holm,.
, 6he tivolontoda eup sit Ira fres:
(1111 (011111Y. "I Feel tem.:111v 1101
NI. s Strong "
Ill.'rood Altai Nattily, "It will
,,, load hit l0.1 Shoo Is 'Ito It A .1
l000loho'l. 11111v
'011. I Isis t tooL di: that.- 1511,
it II. , ho
kti
111 .,




r Initrt limb, -sill
ill a will and If the will r 1.1ssl Then
It mins, tossl ,css, •. 
rit.if lie wilT 
,
P. ,
1/4 will Ise suluso, d 111
(Jerson* A A ' • .1 a
found and
t too USsr 111.5
t'ourt di 10 II 1..• ,111,14,1.
SO 'Morn/rill 11,• I-5:1) .0 411., .1 II!.' '4
:{11.01V rd. V. I ti,p, :is. .1 .1
turtileli 11 Mout. to
nix tInane,a1 reypon 11 s
assertible all Ins s alo I 4
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tj„ker.1.4.1,
41:1,•trriti,-,11•Err arc!, Its (I I. „„ 452 5115.1'
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AIR -T 1GH T
h.. 11...t 1 o„,, „,„I 
11.5f5,r 22.-„fr1'
thucc to six I ,,,,,, xtipirix ow, .1
1(111 '.1 oil 511,111.1111111 Of 1 IV III MI 111 C1e1
100111
' I Its c!‘,..iter boiling area that, mho' 111..1101% Is
ill I-1,1 11011 III', wiles van Hilt supplies
propel intotInt sit itioislote to .tit
rSiLtde in gtainecl Ni.ihog.inv. enamel
BIts in. with nickel 311121.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
I
-.t its), k ‘.
-
When you buy John Deere impkments you
ure sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life'
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The aLiount of sati1,stoly service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the mat,' tiil and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We w.int to show you
v‘:igoli DILA is Lull of thr bus1 hy melt
whu know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
Use Wagon Thal Is Guavas:1,-yd
A spes•ial In:whine automat-1
1,411 y 5115' 5.11111, the insiac of the
.:t lin' J din Deere farm
wagon and :Mapes the ails- to
Id The
-.11 hi red luspl tattler high prl,-
,urc. it has rxactly tin. right
1,:ich, mai the axle Inn: the
right gather ts, make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than
other wagon,. With the John
Deere sand- onil dust-p..1
skeins there is IP, wearing of
bearing surfaces the t,il stays
in the wagon is always
sims,,thyrunning and Ii ioi 'pull-
Only carefully-selected oak
and hickory are usrd in the




1 It.: arrrs;‘,;,,stctt- oh:at! 'L'siiii.T
ft is at least to
it I,-.? oxstires pr”pr I I, ,I, Ti. •
1,1,1 is aiway, earned on plianlo
:pokes.
1 And don't forget this other
log feature- the heavy mal-
leable fifth-wheel with COI-
rugattql couplinv-tir, bending
I OT breaking of kingbolt bol
'Fter does riot get out sit line and
1 rock -no dateser of tippii,g
when handling large, tori-heav v
1.sas h.
„,
Canoe in and se:: this wagon read the guarantee on the tool




Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
,They are your friends and will give you












let I1 ,TON AIDVP,RTISP,It
.?ut 11 IN( ;Al I I( )N1 DNVELORS the EIVI (N)mmuNrry
Save with safety at the
Store
rry our tole first.
Tilt )tI( is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.











successol,, to Coulter ist Kelly.
Nenew your old ear
S. P. MOORE Sz CO.
Automobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
I, 11:trato....t1.
If you ha\ e a nice piece ott furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it hook
lust like it \N as out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples to select
Iran. We are located at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.










1 1 1 t.1












I WI dirt 14 14111,11441 111141
,, 11,111 lit ‘111i
l'hone 1311
0. K. Steam Laundry.
9.
across the Counter
WIIEN you buy across the counter in thestores of this town, you are using good
business judgment. Why? There are many
reascins, but one of the most important is this:
You can buy wh(epou -vant at the price you wish
to pay! You are - not Obliged to accept "some-
thing just as good," because you are in a
position to compare values and make your
owii selections.
When you trade at home you are helping your
friends to help you! And there is no finer
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. It
always pays—in happiness and satisfaction as
well as dollars and cents.
Read the Ads in This Paper




Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ills that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.





Don' throw them old





























Earle & Taylor. Prop*.
I it) I SI , I'll ON, Kl
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant




on closed car models
rati!..itit front S'20 1,) s!).";.
I Price v a Price
Ford or Sedan $660 $565
Tudor Sedan $580 $520
Coupe - - $520 $500
'HOS Is the lal LI,Chi price slash that the laird N Ione- (;at i tiran ha, made Sawa
1920. Tio sar i. rlisappientiot lit id it rain 1/1 till 111, 1 11 11 1 1 'mu nets Vord.
Snow .White Motu* Co.
Phone 101
H FORD or Al ER',
• /Ct. WI I L
212 Vourilt Strect
Repair Department
Keep ill niind that r% e maintain an t .p-to-date Repair 1)epart-
nient and inaku a specialty id' Batteries, and 100 per cent iti all
equipment hit- handling Ford cars. . II kinds of accessories.
.‘rtitilvl Mullins is foreman (if the Repair Dt:partnient and
ork (Ink- mechanics.




IC, It %%'at Pasha
nunitay hint, 'I II) :I. to.
Prayer fileeting W telnesdar
Er ening. 7 p. m
I'. 6:111 p. tit
Intermediat It. 1 P
.1 15 p. tii
SelA'Wee. I I -00 .
0. lit
Special mush- al. 11001 SOF%
iees. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all servicer.
in Friday erenines at 7ato
tnautilat is conducting it series of
seriptural debates among its r
111111S \\ II WVIAS.
which IS 111'11% mg to be quite an
interesting and entertaining fea•
nut t.1 the programs.
The Men's Bible Class has W-
et:rased iii memberehip about
S6, that number bong present
!eat SIIIIday as the result of the
at and membership cant
paign of two contesting wawa.
The IIPW 114' SVSt10111 is 111.•
mg installed this week in the
church and the line-lune work of
the interior of the main
Is being putthed to complet1011.
Tilt. Girls' Auxiliary is raising
a fund for roinstalling the pipe
organ. and the mak, auditorium
is teriteettel to N.' ready fie octal-
Ottney h il.4,is ea.,‘•
,C111 ii); .1 %P M 11 1 'ii ii liii'
1,,
\II . 11.11,111, (I111'
‘‘ i, V 1 :1,0,1 I111.
1 ill 1, ,'Ii 1 liiuii ;•;11i'111 \ 1)111'
IOW 1111. I II 11,iiir 1111'
•I'l %I'll Itch. Ali
t!
'011110,, ii -•1,11'11 11\ \I I' .1;11111.,





Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Second Sunday 111 1.1.111.
15 a. III. (1111 1'01
11 :1)I) ii. III Malin% a 1111 
(11.,11, 1 1' the recter dee, Wit WI
II) (.1)1(1M1111 1.11 that date.
7:00 p ii. E‘ellittit araYel
and address
rrtilaY• 7 :110 It• Ill, 1 -11111tY





Inc 11 .0410.1.1  Lite:4 woke
I,/ Trill-
11 1101 1111' ..V0111 11g id S1111110.,
May 2, id Ow midaimv.
arranged.
Charles NV. %Vas able
ii attend service last Sunday,
alter a wii weeks illness.
Ed Iltaavead is 111 theI. C.
/HI:pit:II ill 1,111111414,1-
ing UI opt: ranee far a serious
trouble. Ilis many friend-
_ Mope for his t arly recovery.
News has been received that
Frank Flemming has been
I ransferred from the Eastern
Kent iwky field to Philadelphia.
Percy :ND-Darr-ell returned
last Thursday from his spring
Mir Mg trip to St. Lams, \rarer,-
he made selections far tha
spring trade.
Dr. Deral will hold the useal
morning servive at Trinity ,111
neat Sunday merning, unless
the %von her is fine enough to
permit his usual trip to Colum-
bus.
A short business meeting (if
the vestry was held immediate-
ly irftte- the niorning service,
and urgera matters arted upon.
The regular menthly meet-
lag of iii'' 1Vomint's Guild rvill
I,,' held next Nlanday at 2:30
p. iii., at the borne it Mrs.
Walker and a goodly number vey Alexander. on Green street.
attended. All members are requested tip
The Group A of the 11.1triwr ire preseto.
Blackard Society will have a
feed sale at (1i:drama Fund-
eve, r thine void to eat will be Railroad Newsthn.,. sti.n. Saturday. Feb. 27.
:here to sell. Cakes, pies, jel-
and calmed fruit. This will I. C. H (Oe.t1 i'utitreSS
I I , the'ood time for the house- (IL
ie rest trent Saturday's Mittel.. its
taalaiie and buy a Mime-made charter and begati (aeon-to-thin
, of a rail read that r‘ a- 1,1 to one
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman. Pastor
e eel A. NI. T.Sundae Sch(I1,1
1, Kramer, Supt.
Epnorth; Lvagues 6:30 P.
Prayer Meeting 7 la NI. every
NV telnesday.
Preaching I I ..a. Nr. and 7 a10
1'. NI. by the pester :111111101i:0
:111.1Sit: by the cheer. 'the !oldie
is t•ordially invited te attend
, lit-se services.
'F);; attendance to the sow-
cos (if last SI1 Illiay \Vt.'''. excep-
tonally good with two lien-
lid sermons by the pastor.
The prayer service of this
week was splendid: led by Rev.
1111111'., .:11111 -,
.111)11, 1 S.111)11 I .
litc1.111,11 ,11
tipiil:...3,1/1)1/ 11111 1111:1 111
iryi •
, .1•11r1.1 111111/11.„ .p.t
1111 . 11111111tt 1 . 31.
.1 A' IC 1.1111111. 11'•
11'01,11 1,111,1.
"1:11111 11.11i 1111 . -
..1111118111. . 1111111111H 1 1 /, 1 111
t•liii ,1111 11 11+1
ri1'111,1•1111/.„ Ali 11111'1111
1111.11 111 1 1 11/A1 1 111H and
11 1.111. 1 1. MI' :1011
,1111,1tril 111111,r., mid st a ll ,
y might add. ti
the I
i •1 Thou hits grif‘‘
s hi :IS iii thin
ii ,
flit' hiu'.I,ui iii the
I entral thii
men at national i, ..
I'. doubtful if any ether read
lii vtaintry enjoys Illy distill.
lion iir Iniving had se niitily ata
connt-cted a Oh its histoa.
Abraham Lincoln a-as an;
larney for the Illinois lit
Railroad Iron; he time t he ,•, •
pony rereivied its citurter
IS7111 until his eleetain as (lees;
tItait ef the Cnited Staten e
teats. General live. It. Melalta
Ian, General in Chief of the 1.1n
Ian army durim.t the %rate, wit
connected rvith the
tral as chief engineer at
race priaillteo. .1(ehth
[amine, olive secret arr
attarney general :net •
of ',title of the Caul,
1:age
Statt'S Or nicriva. ;aid a laga;
hand adviser if Jefferaon Out
is, was a leading promoter o i
the Stay Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northern Itailroad which
now rorms the main hie: 4 (I..
1111110IS sy-win




%vie( was in vonimanti
Dram of the tirst sho:
war at Fort Sumter •
dent of the Nei% 01
si;11 & Great Norther::
now part 'if the Mimi
tral, l.;entiral li!
side, Sir William Van
II iii. Ilency I'. Plant and 01,10•1
inii;i1olos were collected With
Ihi• 1 Hini)j, (.1•111 ra 1.
Th.. Central has tr.:
ceased its axtensoo, mid Is now
spending between 16 and ao
nil! 11,11'. in improving and ex-,
tending its system. ,4.,,Ittan
the hub of this great' aahrla t:
with lines representing the
spokes, extending in four direc-
tions. and within another yaar
a fifth spoke real he added te
the hula when th" tier% Edge
wo,ealeulten lint- a cempleted.
Inspect Construction Wark
Inspection of Illinois Ci•lit rat
construction worl, tit* ii,'ut
shops at l'ailueali %%iv. nil.ii Ii
S Okay of the greatest railrray ,rateres few plays 1.
s, Ill Int.1.1 at III(' 11111111. of Miss of the country. Suita• that date' ('rug;-r, I.:intim-el at iii ':11 ,
Owen Monday, Nlarch I. the hIlitli, l'entral has centite don. Chit-age; Fralik la .1.
at 3.:;11 M. Willy spread its lines trig!' Iludd. E4;gliu;'t'u it 11(10.1aes.
The %V al !iv!' I:lack:nal Si,. Great Lakes to the Atlantic and ethers.
(-ear: met Monday at the home Coast directions. and we
of Mrs. Lawson Roper with proudly add that Fultoe is the Nit-. and Mrs. D. C. Ligon
Mesdames NVarren Graham hub of ;hat great system. It has spent the week• end last in
and Roper, hostesses. The acquired railroads as part of its Memphis.
meeting opened with song. system that are older than tlw Miss Lois Covington attend-
"Blest Be the Tie That Hinds," Illinois Central-one line in tel a theater performance in
'aillawed with prayer by Mrs. particular, the \Vest Feliciana Memphis, Monday of this a tuck.
Freeman. In abaenct: if the Railroad in Louisiana and Mis- Headmaster S. .1. Holt made
President, Mrs. Scruggs, the sissippi. incorporated in 1831-- a business trip to 1'hicago,
r ice-president, NIrs. Fall, pre- but the history of the Illinois Wednesday of this week,
sided over the business session, I 'entral system is considered to General Superintendent Her--
he ntinutes Wert' read bY Mrs. have begun Feb. 10, 11451, on ron spent last Sunday in Ful-
Jolly in absence of thy secre- whii-h date Governor Augustus ton, returning smith Sii i i ittty
tars'. Mrs. Heywood, Delegates C. French signed the act ef the evening,
Ii, attend the annual confer- Illinois (amend Assembly Supt. William, attended the
ence were elected as [(Ohara: which into-pet-toed the Illinois monthly expense meeting. chi-
Mi's, .1. C. Scruggs delegate and Central. cage. Wednesday. Thuratar
Mrs. Lewis 1Veaks, alternate. Er the first 16 years it its am! Friday of this week.
This conference will convene ( orperate existence. the 11!i- Trainniaster Ellington. alas-
March 23 to 26. in Union City. nois Central (iperated only in ter Mechanic Grimes and Tra r _
'Ionia The meeting was then the state if Illinois. but after cling Engineer Harrington a ere
:awned over to the leader I'll' that it began to expand and in Fulton NIonday of this a .•ek,
ra lair-, Mrs. Douglas Seay. The grunt- inte the great system. attending a meeting held In the
-.(lbject being. "Writers of the until no ovw it cvrs over S,500 superin nden etet's fface.
Cour Gospels." Mrs. Seay was miles and employs 7:1,000 en;-Mrs, U. W, jones has
abir itasisted by NIeeditmes ployes. Only about 12,000 el very ill for the past 10is
fora Alletir Trevor Whayne. these employes are actually reported to tie itelarraitie, hoe.-
NIr Armistead favored those el:raged in the operation of ever.
Mrs. I.. S. Phillips arid daeeli-
-
ADV F.1111,1.14




Why be without a I loosier Cabinet when it is so easy to
own one? $5.00 will deliver any Hoosier Cabinet. You
cln pay the balance in small weekly or monthly amounts.
LL 7' SHOW )'0(1.
(iraham Furniture Co.
I ,ak' Street Fulton, Ky.
ter, Denali% . e been
friends in ilammana. La., t his
past week.
NH-. II, W. Nelson and ether
Ii igh officials ,if the II. W. Nel-
son k Camp:my. accompanied
hy several official. of the Illi-
nois Central made an inspection
of the construction work the
new line last week.
Mr. R. E. Pickering has tool
iII with the flu this week.
Mr. W. P. McAdams has
Grave Vaults with been quite ill for the past tee
4, 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits. days, but is reported improv.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals. in
e•
Ntr. W. Ii. Brooks, chief
clerk in the freight at
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and l'aul Ethridge, 
house 
Jackson, Tenn.. has been pro-
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant. mote(' to traveling freight and
F ULTON, KY 
passenger agent, with head-
. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 quarters at Jackson, Tenn.
I.. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
-1\ WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
a
arc
‘a•
